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Newswire 
' ' . . . . - .. ·: . ':··. . . . . . 
Xavltu. University, Cincinnati,· Ohio 45207-1096 . VVednesday, February 11, 1987 · 
Finantia1_.Aid:-·· 
'.'.· 
cuts· affect- students 
By-Sarbara Hanis variable ~terest rate -~d a ·ceiling of $4.~. according tO Kelly. 
President Reagan's 1988 budget pro- Kelly said, "The best way to find 
posal tccommends .reductions of nearly out about all the financial aid options 
S4 billion in. higher equcation pro- open to students is through the packets 
grams, particularly student aid, ac~ that we send out." 
cording_._ to Ohio Corlg.rcssman . Bill John Garvey, a student member of 
Gradison. "The .Administration would the_ University Budget .Committee, 
cut budget authority· for Guaranteed said, ''This school is 75 percent driven 
Student I.Oans ... and icquirc students on tuition monies alone. We've got to 
to pay intere5t 0n their loans while . get enrollment up before we can op~ 
they are in 'school,'' said qradison. crate in the black." 
"Presently this cOst is absorbed by the Atconling to Rene Durand, dean of 
government." Admissions, Xavier received 8,000 
"Congress passed a law which · more inquiries this year than ever bC-
makes all m<>nics that . a· student. re- fore. and 400 more applicants. Out-of-
cieves, in excess of tuition, wcable~'' toWn applicants were .up by 50 pettent 
said James F. Kelly, di.rcctOr of Financial ~d in-toWn by 2() percent. "This is 
Aid at Xavie~ "&wcver, there may due, largely, to hard work and an 
be some changes; It seems that Con- experienced staff. We were fortunate . 
g.rcss' original. intention was to tax oot to hale a· tot of turnover on the 
graduate students. There. is. no defm- staff this ycar,'"said Durand. "We are· 
itive armwr until the Internal Revenue a little scared beeausc we are not sure 
service makes a case ruling." •. . . what. it [increased applicants) means. 
"Of full time fall undergraduates, It may just be a reflection of consum-
about 79 pettent tcceiW: some Conn of erism. Regardless; it is better than the 
·financial aid,'' said Kelly. These .. are alternative of applicants being down." 
monies appropriated by · the federal 
government, the state: government or 
the . university, according to Kelly; · . 
·· "Xavier has about 636 ·students on.' . ·· · · ·· '· · ' ·• ·.··: .. ·\_.·' ··:::::~~~a;~~~~t.~~{1!~'. .... :JUst'/:· 
amounts to about $1.27. million a · 
year.'' 
Faced with an $800,000 deficit and 
a new president pledged to decreasing' 
it, Xavier could face another tuition 
increase. "Last year witi~n went up 
9.25 percent," said Kelly. "Whenever 
clowning 
they increase. tuition, there is usually~ around 
an increase in ·the grant and scholar-
ship fund by the same percentage/' . 
. Kelly said, "There. have been sig-
nificant changes in guaranteed student 
loans since October 1986.'' Before, any 
family with an annual income under 
$30,000 was automatically eligible for Xavier students· devoted to foolish· 
a GSL, now,- you must fill out an FAF · 
to get _a GS_L. In the past_ , the maxi- neaa · practice applying make-up at 
the Feb. 2 meeting of the Holy Fools. 
mum that a student could borrow per Members of this University ·Ministry 
year was $2,500. Now, freshmen _can program clown around as a'servlce 
borrow up to $2,625 a year and juniors to certain co:mmunltj.g!Oups. · 
and seniors can borrow up tO $4,000 
in an.academic year. ~.the Parent's 
.,Loan (PLUS), has ·changed ·its name · 
to Supplemental Loan.' It will.have a 
··Edgecliff classes catch 
the·shuttle to main campus 
Murray said he was considering begin- • problerris of attendance and concen-By St8V8n J. Baines ning_ classes at 8 a.m. for working tration so early in the morning 
Beginning with the 1987-88 school students, yet wanted some student • military science students currently 
year, all Edgecliff academii: programs feedback arid suggested to Darwish have drill time from 7:30-8:30 a.m. 
will be m0ved onto the main campus; about condu~ring a student opinion • Care-taking of children .or you0ger 
however, due to -the move of these survey. siblings demands the extra 1h hour 
programs, Xavier's schedule of classes Darwish, along with SGA Legisla- • conflicts with early lab .sciences 
.will be expanded. tive V:ice President Jeanne Hamilton Murray said that seeing the results 
Currently, there are five class· pc~ and Senator Noelle Jordan, instituted · of the 5urvey helped to make his de-
riods, whereas next year it will be a survey to get student opinion. With cision. 
ni:ccssary to provide six. Conseq'1ently, more than 1,400 .surveys counted, stu· "This shows the administration is 
the administration was faced with the dents who '!'Cre given the option, pre- willing to listen to student views,'' said 
dilemma whether to bCgin classes ~t· fcrred 3-1 to' have classes run from Darwish .. "It also shows that·student 
8 a.m. and rim until 1:50 p.m., or· 8:30 · a.m.-2:.20. p.m .. rather than 8 . : pmment is doing its job, working 
to begin classes at 8:30 a.m. and run a.m.-1:50 p.m. The Surveys were' con- as a' liaison. between administration 
until 2:20 p.m. ducted Jan. 27 through Jan. 30 in all and students." Darwish also stated 
Based on -the effect this decision· . theology anC:l-philosophy cl~. thatat least·one studerit thankCd SGA 
would have on the students, Dr. Rob· . Some of the reasons why 8 a.m. for asking for ·the students' opinion. 
ert J. Muriay, acting vice president, classes were not favored: "It's comments like 'thank you' that 
conferred with Student- Government •heavy rush-hour traffic resulting in make our job worthwhile,'' said Dar-
.AsM>ciatt'on· ·P-1'dent Paul DarwlS· h. length ned mm ttn' g um' e · h '"~ e_ CO U WIS. 
!Down Under modifies atmosphe~ to attract more students 
--------.. _....;.·_.;...· --·- 'nights, a television that works, and no · The winning contestant will be re- open for everyone,'' said Reardon. . dueed to $5 from the previous $6 price 
By Klmberty Grote deposit on pitchers could attract more sporuiible for the actual paintiiig of the The Down Under committee has as a result of the Down Under com-
Due to student demand {9r a better students.'~ . . . . ( . . . _mural on, the Down Under wall ad-_ . succ~ded in obtaining m~rs for the . mittee. The $5 charge includes .the $3 
,on-cainpus social center and more A $100 cam prize will be offcR:d j!1£ent to the stage. All painting sup-. stage. area, ,several wall posters and price of the pitcher itself and a $2 
. pltJfit margin for Saga, Down Under to the winner of . the DoWn. Under plies will be provid~d . by . SAC and pictures, successful food· negotiations ·deposit. Negotiations are still contin· 
will undergo quite a few changes this ·mural painting' contest,' sp_onsored-by SGA. The ftnal mural mi.ist be painted with Saga, and the re~arrangemeni-<>f ~g on die current cash deposit sys-
scmcstet ' · · · · SAC in conjunCti<>n widi Saga ~ by J~ 1. . . . . . .·· , some of Down Under's fumitwe. tem' on pitchers. · 
.. ''Our, ~ling :is that Down Under Service. Student$ are cneouraged to. Another project aimed at,~g . ,. ~ ,, . , . .. . .. , ·. 
is:thC only place· 00 campus the :sni- submit full-color_slcetches featuring any . more students to DOwn. Under is the In addition, the DOwn Under tel- : Since some. of the chang~ in en-
idertts haYC to sOcialize .and because it theme,' but an Australian theme is new 'IG.I.E parties spopsored·by SAC., evision will ·be •hooked up for cable virorllnent and food service haYC been 
· :is the only one', we're trYing to ma(tc suggested, according t0 Ma'1tttn Rear-. The first of this series,. of Friday after- . · 1V within the. next feW weeks, accord-. instigatcd1 total wlWne has been up 
it as ·good as pcmible,''. said pone don, SAC member on the Down Un- · .noon parties will be held this Friday, ing to DaYC Coleman,: as5i$tant dittc- in Down Under, according to Saga•s 
Hainilton, legisJatiye yice ptcsident of der cornrruttee. ", . . . . . . . . on Feb. 13° from 3-5 p.m. Saga will - toi of Student Activities. new Cash Operations Manager Debta 
:thC Student·~mfueiit Asmciation. · • .·.· . · · ... , .. 1 . . ..._ . ·.· .. · . . , offer special tOOd price$ and a DJ ... ·· Ros.;, Rosuaid that last Tuesday night's 
. ··•· ACcotding to ;HamilUin~,a :DOwn · The mural:coritest begins today and will provid~ musical entertainment. · . AnOther.'projcct in the air is better. video showing drew a good crowd« 
Under cOmmittec vias Conned at the all entries must. be nimcd in .. no later · ~rom oow ·until spring bniak at every- service of the DoWn _Under juke boX. students and the traffic flow was 
<bclinning of the schoOI year in ()Ider ~ 5;p.m.,. Monday, Marth 2. Iii- , T.G.I.F. party, SAC will.also be giving . Ditcctor of Student Activities. Dina ~y. :'.;I think there's a IOt of po-
t<> disam and. ii1stigate changes· to ·. terestcd' students can· pick up a list of away free tickets fo the Moon Sun MansoUr-Cole said that the coomtittce teritial in· Down· Undet I am teaming 
unptcwe the atmosphere, the foocJ serv- the ·rules. at··the: Infonnation ·Desk in :.Glow tanping salon . in Hyde Par)c, Js not pleased with the _service· they . a: tot· abOut how we could market it 
ice and the entertainment program: the Uni\oersi~. CeDtet Judging .iO this according to .SAC m~mber Cathy have icccived from the Steam's Vend" · and· :11pg~e ~ &cµity itse_lf,'' said 
niing in Down Undet ' .contest will ~:partly left tc(the'stu- ::Rauen .. · ' • : . . : . . . ' irig Co; which ~ CaJc ·of. the OJ>" . RoSs:. .. .. . .. 
" · - . dents. .',fhe :-.variops entries.,. will be :' The WediieSday Weekend Warm-up · erationi of both the juke box and the · 1• · 
' 'EYCn Students. ieco£ni%e·. ,the. ~ pOStCd oµtsidc:the cafi:teria 'and the :,: entertainment series is also taking video rriachines. She said there will be ~!Wc-:want to' make; Down UndCr, 
, . fur improVC:menf in Down Under. Grill' ail~f,tl!Cre :Will be "some 'type of :: place iri DOWn Under evecy Wednesday a preliminary meeting 5;0metiine nrixt rn0.rc Of a gatherlng place for. Student$ 
/ 'lliiht now, it looks like an aquarium. : ballots for. students tO: WtC ·on which . >night tlµs scinestC~ The program fca- week·to discuss the ma~t Cole would ' . during the week,'. said Mike Delsanter, 
-'I .WoWd like' to ~ a better interior mural theyprefct·.FurtherjudgingwiJI \jures vanotiS:sillge.r:S,. coinedWis, per-.. speciftcally like. to>scc better repair SGA· representative on: the PO.Vo-
. •design and ·mare pcopl~ the,~.'' ~ · l>t:, 4one,;by_\#· l>or{n:;:l}J1d~rSOO!~.-.j'fowcrs and is. free to:.the studen~.·. service ~r,thejuke l>Ox. itsdf.and an Undcr.ccimnliitCe. "Wc.wOuld litre'.t0 
.:sophomOre Tony. ~Yl!lik: Perhaps . mt~ ~~m~~, and ~f:al m~m~-~ c' "h,t programmmg sucbevents, we are: ~pdatcd niwical 5election. reninrit [Down Under) w ·the social 
, ~~"~ .~l~~· .101P.c:>rtec:l :~r ~:~e'Ait)?~P~~~; · ••"':> · :trymg··to.::~" J:1own ,Uncle~ ~·· ,Pi~r 1prices haYC, also .bee11 ~- ·Place it.was a couple,.of,yeass ago ... ;. · 
. ' ' . ~ . . ' ' . . ·, .·· 
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Malltolk a. colUrnn dev~ to Studentind StafrbPiilion 
~Are r~~ial ~l~~i(J_!i~ ap~l>~~m ~t ·~a~t!!' . •',, :•,, 
.. 
"No, I haven't had any experiences 
with racial problems here." Anthony 
Amada 
2, MBA/MHA 
Compiled by Scott Stiens and 
Steve Uhllr · · 
• Xavter 
hosts 
• series 
Joseph Kremer, dlntetor of lntemll· 
tlonal Marketing for the Giwater Clil· 
clnnatl Chamber of ·commerce, · 
spoke Tuesday, Feb. 3, on "Attracting 
Japanese business to the TH.St11te:• 
Kramer was the first of a . series of 
speakers at Xavier exa~lnln9 Japii· 
nese·Amerlcan business. The Pn»· 
gram wlll continue through Aprll .1. · 
. ' . 
STUDENT LOANS 
No Cosigner 
No Credit Application 
Call Stan 
. (614) 47~800 . 
. . .. ·~=~::~fa::::-:-. 
·"Yes,, because we. _don't have 
enough. eampus role models· for the 
minority srudents. I think that we have 
been improving, but we have a long 
way to go." 
Dina Mansour-Cole 
Director of Student Activities 
H EYI Quit Flipping Burgers I 
Get .your foot In llM door. of llM ,,,,,,,_ world ., ltf.R.S. 
We're looking for bright, hard working college students 
to conduct telephone. research . 
.... OH9rlng: . 
•Computer Training (CRT) •Competitive Wages 
• Advancement Opportunities • Paid Training 
• EveningiWeekend Work · 
Plus: 
• On the Bus Lines 
• Bonus Plograms 
in person at 15 Ea!!t Eighth StJeet, 9:00-4:00 p.m. Or, cal Diana Hamni at 579-1555. 
Marketing Research Services ••• a. place to begin. 
1s·A NEW cAR 
IN· YOUR FUTUR·E:? 
· Contact Mark' Postaman · · · · 
. At , .. · ... 
. COURTESY CHEVROLET 
For Details· About Hovv You· May Qualify. For 
·Our Special Financing Program. 
Call or StOp By Today . ·· · 
.··.: :> 871-3161 · 
COURTESY CHEVROLET 
· 3161 Madison Rd. · ... 
~;-
.. _ .. Great Haircuts· .. ·· 
$7 - $12 
·.Perms 
$35 - $55 
· 15 Suntan· Visits 
· for ·$39.00 .. 
229 W. McMillan St. • Cincinnati, OH 45219 
< ·- 621-7600 .... 
. 2611 Vine Street • Cincinnati, OH !45219 
281-5707· . 
SPRAINS/STRAINS· 
. . 
For participation in. a research program for· injuries of the · 
knee, ankle or wrist. The new medic_ation is a topical non.:. 
steroidal anti-inflammatory· gel. . · · 
Benefits , MustSe 
• Free physical exam · · e Between the ages of· 18 and 50 
• Free medication .• Injury less than 48 hours old. · 
• $100 for the time _and travel expenses · · 
. . . . ' 
--~Future F~r more information please cau:~h(at: .· ··•· 
'Healthcare · '.321-2$25 or 385~0114 (after-s·:oo p.m:) · · .. · 
' " . . . ' . . . ' . . . . . :. . ' . . . ~'' . . . . ' ' : . 
, I''•'·, •, •',,' 
"Yes, I ... · speak for my brothers 
and sisters. Some srudents camplain 
about profcswrs' way of grading. They 
cannot understand why it is that this 
particular srudent has a higher grade 
··;·;No, I do not find it 'markcdi; 
different thaO m,Y other cxalnples of 
interpersonal ~lations." · · 
Di: Larry Donnelly. Prof.· of Industrial 
' than him/her, when it's been answered 
the same - but in diffi:rcnt wordS." 
Clconc A. Christian 
Secretary, SGA 
Relatjons and F.coo. · 
XAVIER LEADERSHIP SERIES - XAVIER LEAQERSHIP SERIES -
c '-1 • I ~v~ 
.... 
... 
--
... -
r I...._ 
. .. 
.. 
.. ~ ~· ,_ 
.... .... 
-··~ 
-
.. '""L.I'" . 
"T -, I 
.1 I I I (/) •• ll • .. 
,..r 
>< 
I I I I' I I I 
· .. ;' 
CJ> The XLS is -~ series of ~nCttmem prognirri. de~.~ d 
"" builCI and strengthen peoples' leadership . skills and abllities • 
AH workshops start at 7:00 p.m. in the Tenace ·Room 
~ FEBRUARY .11, 1987 .· 
THE CLUB BUDGETING PROCESS: MAKING THE MOST 
CJ> OF ·vouR MONEYIMelanie Koop 
~ Student Goveminent Committee Chair · 
· Ms. Dina Mansour-Cole 
.• 
.. 
~ Director of Student Activities/University Center 
• This session will explain the club budgeting, process and ~ 
Cl> help you and your Club prepare "for next year. Learn how to ·· Cl> d 
"" make· your money go farther. 
Cl) 
~ FEBRUARY 23, 1987 
MINIMIZING .STRESS AND OVERCOMING BURNOUT 
CJ> Ms; Nancy Monachino ~ Assistant.· DirectOr of Residence Life 
• Cl> Ms. Jeanne Sa~r 
~ Residence Director 
It's February. and Cabin Fever is setting in. Don't let it get · ~ 
~ to you, let us· get to you. This session will -~xplore ways to ~ 
reduce stress and burnout in your life. · ~ 
Cl) 
~-- MARCH 16, 1987 
;,, EFFECTIVE PUBLIC SPEAKING 
~ Dr. Bill Daily 
ChaJr/Professor 
Cl> Communication Arts Department . . , . .. . . , d . 
Cl) 
·.~ 
. Cl) 
"" Only t"'8 fear of death is more prevalent than the fear of· 
;,, public .speaking. :It need rlot: be thet way •. Come and learn g. 
~ . the basics of. speaking in frOnt of people 'anct" r8ducing. your .· .. 
anxieties. .: · , · · · · · · · .. ·. ' ~ • 
Cl) 
~-· 
• APRH.. 8. 1987 . .... . ·. 
BUILDING CONTlllUrrv··ANo· 'CONSISliNcy: .... vOUR· ~ · ORGANIZATK>N•cav PLANNING FOR ~- NoWn··. : . ·· · 
• ···-Mr. David Col8mal"I . . . 
. ~ Asa&t!lnt · ~.ir8ctor b Stud8nt Activities ·• ·· ... 
• . Mr. George Palmer ·. · · . · .· .. · · 
(I) 
· .. 
-~ 
Cl) 
• 
.. 
~- . DirectOr of Student Services. , 
)( · Univ8rsity of Miami/Hamilton . . .. . • 
;,, Members ctlange frc>m lenlester to aeme*•· Y8fJI'. ~ ~ar. g 
·~ _How do~vau.~r g~p prog~7 Pl~ing.(l~ad, · ,. 
. • and setting goals for. months to come keeps peoj>le ·alert . ~ 
<If ".~ :i~ •. Y~ .will have a Chance to analyztL,YCM:lr" . . · ·· Cb ~\~.1 organization and ita membership. ·· · · .·, ... • ·. ::: ··· • 
H.J.JM i30J'3· $.1X 3Hi . · ,. ·. . . . · ·· .. · . . . .. , 
· - . . ... :. '.:":'.':. .; . ,,, . - " :.l#.IM Ji/.~ :;:7§(1.X 3~; HJ.IM :.13.0)(3 
. . . ...... ' ( .. . 
.... ·,:·.·· 
. . 
...... :· .. ···.··.';· < XavienNewswire' ... : .. 
::!~A~~-~itJ~!.j~~(\~~J~i~iJ·R~iS~ners 
'Ficih.iDaD JOC stiles SaYs 'iliat bY sci~ .· . cir capi~rri ·~ . better than ~ommu· .• 
. ting t.ip"infunnation tables fu the Uni- ni>m ... we're. not tr}'mg to ·compare 
. Xii.vier Stlidenrs concefue<l abt>ut t:he' \iersity Center, the club has encouraged .. one group to another," he said. 
=tid.~ :,3;s~!u~~d r!~~ si.u.~;,:t:ctreJ:rs~~o thfu~~~o .. ~~W~re ~:g ~~red:·h~~d ~O:, 
satiSfaetioo in'joinitJg Xavier~s chapter . raise' awareness .on campus," said Urmston .. 
of,AlnhcSty Inttmational .. ·.. · ... · · Stil~. '.'P~le :walk bf and.:isk what Senior Ellen Wimberg, who joined 
. ' . By Wri~g What ·aic called uigent we!re doing; and _we just ask. them to Am~ International last semester, 
action letters to goYemments that are write an' urgent actionletter,". he said. says that writing the letters can be 
knoWo··to. have unjustly· imprisoned · 'qie Rev. Ben Uniiston.' SJ •.. ditcc- · n:warding, "It eases )'Ollf conscience. 
and 'even tortured individuals; . and l)f uir o(Prograrils in Peace and Jiistice . There's not a whole lot you can do to 
raising the consciousness on campus and moderator of Xavier's chllpter of help but to write that letter. It makes 
sO that people are aware of the ~g Amnesty . In.ternational, says that the )'OU feel good and also it really does 
problem, thiS club of.abt>ut'·l5 stu- issue of toniire itself is ncit the only . make a difference," she said. · 
dems beCorne$ pan oftlie World.wide message the dub is trying to· get across. · The "difference:· acc(}rding to Rev. 
.rn0vement to eliminate torture~ : "Of course it might seem obvious Urmston, is very visible. "In 49 per .. 
. : ·~ International, which now · to many that torture is wrong. But the.. cent of the cases, 'the person is either 
. . has· braitchcS all over the world, d~ · iricredibte matter of it is that s0 ·inuch .. freed or is given better conditions," 
a diorough iOvestigatiori of a case be~ Of it goes on," Rev. Unnston said. . Rev. Urmston said. 
· furc ·as'kmg a member tO· write an . ' Urmston pointed out that .what Wimbe(g added that writing the. 
· ·urgent ai;tion leucf The letter, along · .makes. Amnesty International uniq~e . aitual letter is easier than it sounds. 
with the' hundreds of either letters writ- is its non-political QUdook : on the "It's really easy; I was kind of worried 
ten. to the same ~nimcnt coitcem- . world. · at first," she said. "[Amnesty Inter-
. iog the same prisoner, puts ):>n:s.NR "Amnesty International d0esn't say national)' makes it easy for you and 
oo that pmment to releas_e the pris- communisim is better than capitalism pretty much tells )'OU what to say," 
ODCt 
/Teiei)h()De Work · ... 
I need.ten people who want to work tq'i'eplace 
ten people who don't. $5 per-·hour plus oonus 
pills commission. · M(lJce full time m9ney after 
.. school. 5-9:30 weekllights;: Fridays off. In Mt 
. LOOkouiSq .. 15 min. from campus. Call SCot 
· now· fOr interview. -
· ·. : .. " 871-4644 Start tonight 
. · P~ .. Tjn.te Catering .. help 
-: fle~ble· hours, All. Shifts 
. \. .. . . ... . .. . ' ;, . . . . . .. ~ . . . ,• . . ' . . ·. ',· 
,.'£il>eri~n&.'J;r~~rrea. hufwilr .. ·, 
train.· ·wages based on experience. 
A:pplications are available in -the . 
· ·,catering office. · · 
.. · _:Contact Debbie.··· Ross or· · 
she said. 
ArDDesty International meets every 
. other Friday ilt 1:45 p.m. at the Dor-
. othy Day House. The present topic of 
coocem • is the violations of human 
rights in. ~th Africa. The next meet-
ing is Feb. 20. 
Earn• $480 weekly - $60 per 
hundred envelopes stuffed. Guar-
anteed. Homeworkers needed for 
comp8ny project stuffing enveloi>tiS 
and. asSembling materials. - Send 
stamped self addressed envelope to 
JBK Mailcompany, P.O. Box 25-119, 
. castaic, C&lifomia, 91310 
PRIVATE MATH TUTOR 
Basic Math. ThlOUQh CalculuS 
.· HENRY• F. flVAN 
• 319 Howell /We. Afl.. '7 ; 
Cincinnati, .Ohio 45220 
· 751-4747 After 3 p;M. 
· .... "\ ·. 
.. . ·. ·.·.' ... 
··Pag~.-:3· 
Jea. t)r .•cay? 
Serulte Votes 
Wed., Feb. 4 Mon., Feb. 9 
D m IV v VI VD vm IX x XI XU 
-
Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Senators 
Demianowicz 
l!rinkman" 
Brophy 
Ddsamer 
Kellar 
McCarthy 
Moore 
-
Yes Yes Yes Abs. 
Muth 
Noll 
Quick 
Tainer 
Falk 
Felibcny· 
Jordan 
Koop 
waie 
l Attendance 
.Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
·Yes 
·yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 'Yes Yes • Yes Abs. Yes Yes 
Yes No No No No No Yes 
No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Yes No No No No No Yes 
No Yes Yes Yes No ·Yes Yes 
Abs. Yes ·yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
ntYes 
No Yes Yes No No Abs. Yes 
No Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 
NO Yes Yes Yes No Yes Yes 
No Yes Yes Yes No Yes. Yes 
Yes No Yes Yes No Yes Yes 
No Yes Yes Yes Abs. Yes Yes 
M£cting: Wednesday, Feb. 4', 1987 
OKI room, 6 p.m. 
Yes No Yes 
Yes No Yes 
Yes Yes Yes 
Yes Yes Yes 
Yes No Yes 
Yes- Yes Yes 
Yes No Yes 
Yes 
Yes Yes Yes 
Yes Yes Yc5 
Yes Yes Yes 
Yes Yes Yes. 
Yes Yes Yes 
Yes Abs. Yes 
ll Motion to ~mile the decision of the chair (Moose, Dclsanter). -&ilcd 
m Motion to suspend the rules (Muth, Noll~ -paRd 
IV Motion allowing rcpresentati\'eS to be appoinu:d (Div. of Qucs. ~ -paRd 
V Motion to compemasc Spring Election Board. (Div. of Qucs. ~ -pmcd 
VI Motion to alter number of scats on Senate (Div. of Qucs. ). -failed 
VD Motion to combine Fall and Spring elections (Div. of Ques. ). -pmcd 
Vil Motion to adjourn (Jordan, Koop). -paRd 
Meeting: Monday, Feb. 9, 1987 
CBA room· 2:30 p.m. 
IX. ~ndancc . . 
X. Motion m $60.00 fix BSA Banquet (Quidt, Muth). -passed 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Abs. 
.No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
XI. Ratification m I>.wc Noll as Conn. Cmte. chair (Quick, MtCanhy~ -p;mcd 
XII. Motion.m Provision·io Art. VD, Sec. 2, pan A (Quick, Muth~ -paRd 
··. - ,..;: ~ 
HOURS: . 
M-F - 11 am to midnight · 
Sat - l pm to midnight 
s~ - .1 ptn to 11 pm 
··· · Ja.irie ... Hyde . . 
745~8670· 
,;~ 
.··~~~ (across from Ripley.s). 
2502· WEST CLIFTON ·· 
··.·· . . . -~-
·Saint...Lo~i~ •.. univ~~~·it~ . :.! 
Acadcnuc Year m Madnd .. . ·· ·· ~ 
FALL SES.SJ ON: 
I C.'JMJ>LETE· 12:.JPHi'CULUM 
'" ENGLISHj SPAN[SH 
.·_,._, '' .· ... . · .. 
. • Li:bo.!ral · 1\rts, .. aus i:ncss, 
.Science, Hispanic"Studies 
. ·.·: • in thei : class room IJi th 
·Spanish Students· 
. . ., 
July sessiOn includes 
Gfauuat:.e i'ruqraoa ·in 
·Hispilni'c: stucUes' · ·· 
:·~s~C]l.\ed: fo~ t~~. , ·1: i .· 
. -:~c=~~~~0:,t:~nt , f . 
· fI#a.n,c1'a1.iy : agluen~.~ .·.· .·· 
"The·one 'who _demands ·• ... 
seriousness in . c' " 
ecfoca:t] .. on. . 
. ' .•;"}' . . _, " 
(just ·off· Calhoun or McMillan) 
: .. 
Enjoy the warmth and fun of 
.. Clark1slce Crean\ Shop 
.... ·,._,. 
More th.an ·a month· 
•'. 
to help educate the Xavier student 
By FnKI Courtright about the iolc of all races in our coun-
In the wake Of a number of rac~- try, Miirty students will not want : t0 
related incidents across the countty in attend fur the simple reason· that. they · 
the last few months, it makes one · misinterpret the meaning Of '• ,i\rid' 
wonder ·if we. have progressed at:ill Still We Rise,". the theme of this 
since the 1964 Civil Rights Ac.t became B.H.M. Black. History Month is mo~ · 
the law of the land. In Cummings, than a month of activities aimed·. at 
Georgia, demonstrators have. marched asserting black pci>plc's place · in the ..... 
the past few weeks to the taunts Of country, using past c:Xamples and cur~. 
KKK members and sympathizers. In rent determination: The B.H.M. 
June of this past year, in a white area strives to raise the coDsciC>usilcss Of us; 
of Cleveland, a black family was con- the. fu~ leaders of the country, to· 
stantly harassed by neighborhood help us recognize the worth Of all 
members who picketed in front of their · people: "And Still We Rise" refers ,to. 
home. It culminated with a $cries of·· us as a nation, when wc free ourselves 
rock-throwings and a relative of the from the y0kc of racism that holds 1ls 
black family opening fire on the crowd from reaching highet . . . 
with a shotgun. Seven Of the people Titc my0pic view Of B.H .. M. that. 
mjured (the eighth was a bystander many pe0plc ha~ is not going to 
not pan of the demonstration) refused change with just icading thiS column;. 
to press charges and offered apologies The thought, that wc only gain respect 
to the family. ·from· each da.sS of people by asserting 
But these are just the big events each class' worth based on their past· .. 
that are blown up in ·the news. Con- history, is only-going halfway: wc must 
stant racial problems are prevalent in realize that "We the People" benefit ·: 
our society in the forms of housing, &Om the demo~tion, that. together 
employment and educational discrim-, wc are strong, and that, divided, we 
ination. And yes', reverse discrimina- relinquish. the right to call ourselves 
tion is a ·problem that (while many "We the People.'' 
right-wing dogmatists would have us Go. sec some . of the movies in the 
believe is the real problem) is indeed Kelly Auditorium; see the "Role of 
a consequence of current legislation · the Black Student Here and Naw,'' for 
that should be minimized. a look at how your attitudes affcet 
Luckily! at an educational institution other people directly .. But above all, 
such as Xavier, we have the prime tools learn .not only how you can view ·the. 
to fight the racial tensions which allow • history Of. an important . part Of ow 
bigotry and prejudice to prevail.! This nation, bur through education'; lcarit 
is Black History Month at Xavier, and how thC · equality of the black man 
there is a co~pletc month Of activities . and woman helps us as a nation· grow'.. 
.. I ' ' 
, . -N1·0:.fit.1t1a1tti~is~ r-----------..... -\ ..... -.~--.. •--. --.-, .. _..;.ol..; ...... -.. - -.  -.-. .......... , .. ·. ·:.,• .. •, •,,,.-..... 1-···. \vllil~'g1~~g)~.r-~~.P,e~~~ .. · 
. F::; · • ' '-. ·· / . .' page: of last weeks ~.'Of the 'News-
. ··.·.· ·· . >,, · . · : ·.' :.. ··· ~.~one' lc;nci :~-p~\undcr 
•· .....; -.- ~.• o.r. · -.·-.•. -.·~···· ___<· ·.\· ...•. ; ... ·: .. ·.'..· • :.'.'_ ...... :.\'.!;:_'._·.~.·· •.. ~·.··; " ~=g~~di~.,~~jarJrtii.ec:?i~~rJ 
.\o . &J5 """ ""-· thiS repty. ;,,. •""• :: . ·· . . ·.•.· . . 1'"fl.f/ ~ ~tia, •. is~ · · .':This letter w·nOt:.at·all-thatdif~ 
· '" ·~ ~·,.._~~\CW:· . Ceic,nrfrOn,i<?ili~~-,Pn.th~ p~c c:iu:ept 
· that 1ts Joc\15 was :on the . Student Ac.-
,·•; 
:.-.' 
>' ,., 
.,.. ' . tivities -~Dcil and.~:ir.Urk ·or;. as. 
the letter.:~d'.ICad'.-~: icadcr• .. to. 
· believe; laclt··Of:.'WO~thatcthiS'body 
dc>es:~/}:.>.·· ... ·: •. ·::c:-.:-.· :; .. ' . 
·Ac.co~ U>. Pie pcopleJrom:whom 
this· masterpiece ·of criticiSrri :_came;.·. the 
~inonth of February y.ras; fiorfr; a pro-
·. gramming ~pcrspect~ve, picking up 
· where· last. semester left off, . •':wallow-
ing in·. medioc:rity~'' The.• editorial· con-
. tiilucci to propose tW<>· p(miblc ~ns 
fur:why·sucli mediocre wtirlc-,Was. being 
· done and settled· upo0:. the assertion 
. that. the SAC was in fact doing ·a "poor 
job." This in essence was. the focus of 
"'- the letter: but the co11p rfo..: gras was 
' the coliclusion . that it. would take a { . ... ~.·~~: .dlOr{;·.·tt»:·:.ffu.kc. ~ ... ,this·. semester 
~rse than th,cJ~t:ollC.''. · .. 
N<JW that · the .general trine ·Of. the 
,. . letter has, l;i~t#illy, beeit presented 
.in· an. objccti~ manner;. it would log~ 
· icallY fulll1W that the factual justifica-
. . tion fi?r ~c asseajoris it . c,e>~tains be: 
. p~nted.: ~r; Sil~ 10gic pre,sents 
... · a. proble~::7m- ac~ality: there·.··~ no 
factual basis funiich assertions,. bui: ·, 
.. rather; cxainfuatioo ·of the . facts. leads · 
.. · · .. one to a conclwiori diametrically op~ 
------------..... :·,.: poSed .to one .. drawn in tl,ieJast ·"*k's 
. . edit0rial . . ' . . . . . . . . . .. . 
< . '1hc .~nth '<if Feb~ containS l? 
; :cxel\IS,ivcly . SAC-Sp(>.Dsciicd activities; 
-------~----..... --~----,,;-----..lllliii~,_._.; ThiS n\Jmber excl~c5 :the. ntimber of 
.. , .. } .. - • ' . ' ~· !"" ' '/,§!~€~1,' 
Amerika: 
the "Evil Empire!'> 
strikes· back? · 
.. \ 
SAC's ·defense riwy'progranunmg.body at Xaviet It .. 
is not; however, . the. OOly one an:d it 
·· · ·· · · · · · WOuld be pre5umpiuous and ariOgaQt 
. One could ahriost-·be shocked: by_ to usurp the rights !Jfothcr such bod-
thc harsh criticism dirCcted toward th'.e.· ies, the BSA fur example, 'in plarining 
· Xavier Student Ac.tivities Coiincil diat.. a cilcndar Of C:VCnts. · · · · . • 
appeared iii the funn. Of a letter in In regard t() the • !lackOf subsUntive 
tl).c Feb. ·4 Newswire issue. As a vot- · .·weekend even~" ·in. ~bruary. a)ook · 
ing/planning member of SAC, I. at the ~ry·samc calendar mcnnoned 
· I would like·ro . .reSpond to the letter. ·Would like io' now spea,k in the group'.s in· the letter Serves to refute the as-
By Rick Keating teaching it~ the subtle message is that · concerning S!a-,C's efforts, or lack t:here ·· defense. . . ·' .· .. · · · • .semon· lriade:~in ·"Empty calendar'.' it's all a pack of lies and that we did of, in last week's Neuiswire. · . · It was alleged that, during thei about the number of events this 
On Wednesday, Feb. 4, I and four · nothing wrong to the Indians, the · First of all; l woi.dd like to point month of February 1987, there are only month. Not ooly does the addition of 
other members of Pax Christi Xavier poor, or any other minority group. To out that .one of the purposes of.criti~ eight dates out of 28. on which .. SAC: ··the T.GJ;E parties every Friday eve-
attended an advanced screening at the speak out against· discrimination, iii~·. cism is -to also proP.Ose possible solu-. has planned an event: After a further. rung pro\ride another SAC series and 
studios of WKRC Channel 12 of the justice and oppression is to be a Soviet tions. Secondly, it seems to me'. that . (and obviously more thorough) ·review three events the authors· of the .letter 
miniseries Amerika which depicts the. dupe. Don't question; don't criticize. cooperation .is a much more effective of the calendar encased directly outside seemingly furgono mention, but the 
Soviet-occupied United States of 1997. :.-If you do, you're unpatriotic.. . . . means of progress than conflict. I do ·the SAC office, one finds:a program BSA' fashion show ·and MCC tourna-
Shown .were the first four hours of the '. . In these tightrope-walking days our agree fllat the sochtl life on campus . ' scheduled solely by SAC or in coop- ·· ni~ilt games exemplify the extraneous 
founeen-hour miniseries which will air . planet is in, when interdependence :is . has been· less· th:!Jl active, but.· a big . eration with another group on 19 out circumstances which the Council must 
. beginning Feb. 15. so vital, why do we continuallly depict pan of that has to do with the chan~ed '. .of 28 days, among which· are tw0 con-.·. consider when' planning' the calendar 
· The overall message, that freedom· Russia a5 the "Evil Empire"? I have · status of_ Daw~· Under and the Grill. · cerrs in the Wednes~ay Weekend each month. . .. . 
is not something to take for granted no love for the commi.mist system, but These. used to be p!accs where students Wann~up Series and the new TGIF Such an editorial reply iS all well 
( since it can be, and is, ever so subtly we do have to co-exist with Russia and · wnuld interact on a, !Cgular basis, re- . Happy ,Ho_ur. Panics in DawnUnder. and good' and· truly jwtifiable fur· the 
taken away from us), I agree with continued. propaganda to the ·effect gardless of whether or not planned Messrs. Burke, Delsanter, Moore and . purpose. of the clarification, an:d for 
completely, but I-cannot agree with or that we can never do so is dangerous; activitcs Were going ?n. F~m what I Fix; }!au alSO declared that the campus truth's sake; howc:VCr, the essential mo-
even passively accept, the stereotypical This just reinforces old stereotypes have observed, SAC IS making an at- night-life thus far .thiS year :'.,'has been · tivation for ,: this reply is neither of 
characterizations and incorrect ponray- which inhibit any hopes for peaceful tempt to get people back Down Under resaundingly.weak in general.''. Did . these. The. real reason·compelling the 
a1s presented in this miniseries. coexistence. I personally cannot see the with We~ay Weekend Wann-ups · you kD<>W that since theJ985~86 year, authors is a question of in'tcgrity; Every 
One majOr criticism I have iS witli Soviets invading this country primarily and the Fnday happy hours. . . . ., . the SAC, budget has Suffi:red ·a budget person has . the. inalienable right to 
the depiction of the United. Nations •·· because they've fuught at least three . These are step~·· in the right direc- cilt of nearly' -50 percent? Y~t;' in fall expi:css his ·or her' opinioµ on any sub-
(U .N.) peacekeeping fortes as the Rus- w~ on their soil in this century· alone. . non, .but they will only be successful 1986, SAC .scheduled . and held more jCct in· a public·~. ·The right of 
sian-controlled Gestapo~type occu- •. On the other. hand.we haven't fuught -if students respond positively to them.· events thardn'Cither of the tWo pre- exp~ion; li~r, rllust contain one 
pants of "Amerika". The U.N. w~ a wai of any kind on. American ·soil ~n area I ~.c?uld use much ~elp . viotis :ycais . . ; . .. . . . . . . .. key elemcrif-tO mancam its inherent. 
created to allow eountric5 to come to- ·.. since the 1860's,. and no fureign wars. IS that of pubhc1zmg events. Often, I . . Finally, SAC.~ accused ofc"doing mtcgrity, diat being ~alidity: '',Empty 
gcther and work things out peacefully ha~ been fought here since 1812. The.· don'.t .even notice a flyCr· for an event a '.poor ~··~:~'~d platini_ng 'to ·~make calendar". is. to• a great degree dcwid 
and intelligently through discussion, Russians,.lfuel/arelesswillingtofight until aftcr .. thc fact.or the ~ay of the ·ibis sem~tcrwor5e.than cqc;pre\.fous · Ofsui:h validicy .... : ·· . 
. rather than senselessly through war. a war than -WC arei. .: ·.. event. Posting flyers further m advance · one.'~. Grantcd;jhis is your:opinion, ''ro refcr;fu' this'co~ncil as mediocre; 
We . aren't always willing to do. that Some people might s~y in re5j)on5e along with. making them· more notice• · . gcntlem~li'/'.(howcver, . grossly_ : unin- •• a council''which'. p~nt~d more pro~ 
but the furum exists, nonetheless. This · to the criricisms I've raised; "So what, able ~uld be helpful to ~dents. < furm~ rt.· may be), and· ybu> m- of grams in one 5cmesiCf this 'year than 
·narrow-minded ponrayat of thcU.N .. ·it's only_ a T.V. shaw.'' Granted, but · Somenmes word of mouth-'1ust·does . C()Ur!c: .entitled .tci• it.~~~ J..am it5·.prec:i~~r:· l>;Cs,eA~d die. :chtirC .· 
as a Sovi~t-controlled organization~ there will ~- a. Jot of impressionable nopravel fast enough. Also, a more ~alSO :cntitlcd-{to ni~C:~, and t:C9nsidci )'Cal)>cfurc·/:is'..abslird' 'aild 'insulting; 
no doubt because it is a furum. fur ·people who will believe that the ~icts •conccned.effon could bC made to:get miriCto'bC 5orliewmc ~ttcr~infuimc<L: Not ()nly 'did:·none,Of· tlie'.au~rs of 
,: different nations to work together for do control the UJ1l. ·and are the power :. feedback 'from students·. This docs ·. Thcre.arem~f~faJ>lc:p~gfuns~Cd~ : ~.'Effipty calcndar''.ever}rnilke'e\'e.n'thf 
the collective good 'of' humar:iity~is behind the throne in peace and civil place some respomibility' on snidcnts; . ulcd '. in:.ilic u~orriiilg:;:WCCtes::'jijis ;~< ~lig~t~ :~~e~pt at ,voicing thcir,-~p~ 
dangerous in a world .where' interde- rights mow:mcnts .. My God, where , but :how'_ many .. ~tude.nts. kn~ ;who ~is mcs~r, and,alihc,Ngti 'thifyjlcih't niJrti~.: •. parC:nt:diij;leasuic: Vii~'.th~ 'liiogtam•· 
.-)endcncc and·co1!lfllunicoltion are~- .. would our bclow:d- America be ·if.we on SAC?.lfwc: ... ~.wh_owas .. m charg~·· _ .. ber\iri'.thc;·hlind.CdS;.'~~ccrwiily, ·--ining:co:thC· membCrs::oFSAC.;of it5, 
; ~ fur our co~tiliued survival. ·.. . . : had true equality? Heaven furbid ·VJe '' of .~n~ -~~.n;~y!>e WC could gi'AC ;,Cannot'couiu:m,crii ononc'liahifcithci'· -~yisOr, ~t' they. had ilie ·µrurutigatcd' 
.r>·In.one classro0m scene·, the Soviets •should ever try' to reach th. c g~ set th~1D, usdlil m.put,.: · : > . · > . . The cni.P_ tWis. fur_ ·.s. AC_:. progmn~ .·'· .. gall, after.be_ ·.ing .. ques_._.tionCid ... ·abo. ut_thc 
: .. 1~.'.-teachmg the childrc'n of'"Arricr- . down in the Con5tituiion:" . .·· •. ·'. Gtan.t~. the~ IS a.J>ro,blcm; butt ming, ~pecially. ~~en• d~g wiili.; :.edi~iial: contentS, '.to_;d~nY:/that:~ . 
db" about the amxities our ancesti>rs . ' "Amerika" ~ n0t ollly anotM.r 'IY, Ccel · the autlto*5 : Of last· week's lcttct' 
ci>n1¢itted against the ·American In~ •. miniseries, . it's. a. right-wing, propa~ 
. }dWis in·the:iiarrie Of iinperialiSm, and ganda machine which' diStOrts reality- . 
. · ~che injuStices the .riCh and pawcrful to its advantage. keep· in mind-when 
·. ; inflict upOri ~-po<>r in OW- day; These . 
·· ·. '.&Cts aiunlity oo. matter who, teaches 
; thelri;' bUt':beCaUsc ;dJe,c;'SOvieti! .ani ', '.and, the tnlth:•:, '· · -:i·;';;·.' .. '..,; . .:'.,··: '.'·:· '·' 
'·' :·,,. 
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coough ·. t~: ~t -any d~riptioil . logica) conclusion woJ1<1 'See~ to be 
other than rncdiocic, or the vieWs ex- , the lattct . .·. · . 
p~d in. "Einpty calendar'~ are t~ . :..:.:.Thomas HarkneaJr., .. · · . 
·:··· 
Edcly"s 
. "-, ' . . 
R.··.· '' un from .Reality 
. ?Sub:-lHle - Collese". tally fallaciom, ignorant, 'and without .· AdministratiW! Vice Prcsideftt, SGA 
·any reasonable justification or pwposc:• ·Amy Weilei, 
After having ~the f«ts heic, the Chair« SAC 
. ' 
Stude.nts q11estio.n sec1:1rity · , 
. . . ,'. .. •'. . . ' ., 
The Newi~ire reponecl .in its 
Wednesday, Jan; 28 is.me that bctWccn 
60 and 70 students wcic interroptcd 
by Chief CoUch and is.med fines fut 
possc5.'ing f.ake I.D.s. As a friend of 
a number of people inwhcd, I ain 
·appalled by the manner in which these 
students wcic handled by the Depart-
ment of Safety and Security. · 
X. U. Security, after interrogating 
and scan:hing a student's room, com-
piled a list of_ students who wcic . sus-
peCtcd of possc5.'ing fake · I.D.s. The 
students whose names wcic on the list 
wcic bullied inu>· a confession and a. 
$~0 fine. If they did fiot come up 
Vt'.ith an I.D., they wclc tlucatcricd 
with.prosecution-by the Cincinnati po-
lice or a higher ·fine. The students, 
fearing inwhcmcnt .of police and par-
ents, wai~ their ·rights. It is highly 
unlikely that the students would face 
any criminal charges by the Cincinnati 
Police.· It. is equally unlikely that the 
list would be ~. at -.an by the police 
as a baSis of 'ariat and prosecution. ' 
5o1t!e parents ha\'C exp~ doubt 
as to the validity of the list and as to 
whether the department really i11~ · 
tended to use this flimsy piece of 
cVidcnce. If the department ·wanted 
to pursue it legally, students shOuld 
ha\oe been advised of their rights and 
askM to tum in their l.D.s; instead, 
a confasion ·· and an l.D. WCIC de-
manded of them. In return, . they ic-
ce~ a $50 fine and community serv-
ice, an4 some hope that their parents 
. may DeYCr know. 
· This whole question brings to . light 
the question as . to whether the De-
partment of Safety and Security is pro-
tecting the students or needlmly. per-
secuting them and assuming . their 
guil 
. . t. 
-Thomas J. Jordan ' 
Matthew Hutchins 
Joh& Muth, SGA Senacor 
Norwood and General .Motors 
Keep _our. laws_ sober 
By Mike Gorman · interfcic with the freedom of other 
fur the past few years, Ohio's leg· individuals. A matuic person's con-
islatuic has been considering raising sumption of alcohol does not, in itself, 
the legal drinking age fur all alcoholic · interfcic · with the freedom of other 
~rages to 21. This is largely becaU5c individuals. 
the fu:lel21 government is prmuring . But when is a person maiuic? Ar.-
states to raise their drinking ages (or cording to our plCSCnt laws, an 18· 
risk losing federal highway funds). The year-old citizen is matuic enough to 
proposal to make a hig~r drinking \'Otc, smoke, dri\'C, marry, enlist in the 
age law raises SC\'Cral questions, not military, pun:hasc weapons, and run 
only about about the. rcsponsibilities fur most political offic~but not ma-
that come with drinking, but also tuic enough to pun:hasc an alcoholic 
about the pwposc. and practicality of ~rage. 
our laws. The proposal also plCSCnts SC\'Cral 
· The primary intention of this pro- practical problems. Ironically, by trying 
posal is to decicasc drunk driving by to adequately enfun:e a higher drink-
our nation's youth-but why take such ing· age law, govcmments would ac-
By. Mlchael Prtll . · . terns •. G.M. has also grouped their six ~ roundabout approach? . To decicasc wally be contradicting the purpose of 
The proposed shu~ «the Nor- divisions, cut 110DCCCSW)' personnel, drunk driving, wc should make ica- the law. Any officei trying to pmcnt 
wood Geneial MotolS plant in 1988·is and is in the procC9 of developing a sonable and enfun:cable laws which drunk driving would be moic cffccti\'C 
the result of increased competition in new c0mpctiti\'C line of cars (Satum). deal diicctly with that problem. Rais- out on the road watching fur drunk 
the automobile indUstry, problems in_- Nevcrthclm, this project has not be- ing the drinking age with the inten- dri\'Crs than he or she would be in 
side the ·Genel21 Moton hieran:hy « guii because G.M. has failed to com- tion of decicasing drunk driving v.oold bars and stor:cs trying to enfun:e the 
management and no1i.,compctiti\'C fa- pCtc with the automobiles it alicady discriminate against all young adults drinking age. . -
cilities and cars. · · has·on the marlret~ :This problem pos- based upon what a few might do. Enfun:ing a higher drinking age 
SiDce the 1960's, when Gencl21 Mo- sibly could ha\'C bCcn sohcd if the Drunk driving is a seriom problem would be virtually impossible. As it is' 
tor5 . was the. king of the automobile · G .M. exmitila would ha~ placed as which concerns all of us, but wc 'should now, any youth who really wants al-
industiy, G.M.'s contioh>f·. the Amer- much an emphasis on the engineering .also be concerned about the icasoning cohol can ge~ it; either by having an 
iWl .market has slipped cOO..ideral>ly. . and designing as the 6nancial end of behind proposals to raise the drinking older friend buy it, by ming a f.akc 
AlthOugh G.M. is still the leading. the cmpomion. age. In esscnc:e, those who support identifJCation, or by finding a place 
producer Of cars, it now has to compete . Thcic has been cOnsiderable criti- . raising the Clrinking age are 5aying to · that dcicsn't card. 
not only with traditional rivals such 'as cism of G;M. automObiles became too , the nation's )'Oiuig adults, "We know . Moic than it is a legal problem, 
furd, Chrysler, H>nda and TO)Ua; but many cars are ~Jed "from each di- moic about what's best fur )'Ou than drunk driving is an attitude problem. 
also with developing Hyundai of South vision that look alike. This, problem . you do. We don't think that you, are To icmedy it, people's attitudes need · 
Korea and the Yugo of Yu~via. was Caused by the buyer. JCCeption of · matuic enough to handle the rcspon- to be changed. Education and tougher 
Each year. competition develops from large cars during the oil embargo and sibility of drinking alcohol.'' This type _laws pertaining to drunk driving are 
gming countries which sell cars at the increased competition from im- of mentality as a basis fur laws not · the best means to achieve this end. If 
much mr prices due tb the lower ports. Thcicfuic, G.M. fullowcd the only demeans the maturity and intel- WC raise the drinking age in an at• 
wages, undeveloped unions, and most wice of its conipetitors and consumers ligence of yOurig adults, but it also tempt to achiC\'C this end, \Ve sacrifJCe 
of all, subsidies from their r:cspcctiYc by dciwn-sizing cars with better gas contradictS the principles upon which to a· cenain degJCC the value of our 
gayerrirncnts. -. · mileage~ NoWadays, with gas prices wc base most of ow laws. laws. Laws that seem indiicct, unfair, 
What are some answers fur G.M. in being much cheaper, almost all-of Guided.· by the· Constitution, most uncnfun:cable, and unicasonable will 
the Wol'ldwide market? One .poSsible. G.M.'s cals are smaller and look the laws seem to iclate to the fullowing likely end up doing mo~ harm than 
~r is al,ttady happening ·with the same. All of G.M. needs t.o di\'Crsify principle: laws are designed to promote good. How long will people obey laws 
U.S. dollar sinking in power compared lilte its· sub-group, Pontiac, and offer aitd protect the freedom of individuals they don't beliC\'C in and don't ic-
to the Japanese yen on the lntema- something its competitors do not. as long as this does not hinder or spcct? ' 
tional Monetary Exchange. This drop With this occurring, G.M. allows the p · ~=~:.=g~~~ bu§:r.::Cc1oes~~~,plantflt. --'-'_._, _ , :'_:tea_. t_ exp-_ ectations 
increased prices of Japanese goods into the ~tuatioil that has jus(been 
could drop ~e u;s. uadc deficit which ~lainec:I? As~ recent Ci't1&innllli E#- By C. Angell .. 
is hampering the economy. dearly. 'l"llW figl,ua- taken from the Feb. 2 -"-----'..___...;.;;.. _____ _ 
.· · Another possible answer is the lOOth businm Section, the·Chcvrolct (:amaro A ~ weeks ~ I. ".°lunteeicd, al'!'1g with about eight other people, to 
Congim Of the United States. Since ptOc:luction is. 132 day$ ~r-supplicd work to a soup kitchen to O\'t:r~the-Rhine. Somehow, I managed to get out of 
the elections in ~mber ha\'C pro- and the Pontiac ;fiicbiid ·production is -- bed, and drag my body ayer to the Dorothy Day ·House at the Wee hour of 
duced a House and Senate with Dem- 80 days over-suppti~d. With .these 10 a.m. Saturday. As wc dmYC to the kitchen, I pictwcd myself walking into 
ocnu:ic majorities, wc can probably ex- high figwa; G;M. is fun:ed to lay off the· back of an old; wann chwdt. Then hanging up my coat, I would start 
pcct some sort of protceti\'C tariff or vmrkcrs_ and/or Ofttr buyer inccntila. dishing out fuod to lonely, poor old people. 
quota legislation. This answer would The Camaro, a iv.:enty-year.old ·prod- Well; as usual, my· nai\'C nature misled ine. When we arri~. it was an 
be adopted with the acccptanee of uct, and theJ!iicbird are obviously not old, almost abandonded building, which was not wann but \'Cry cold inside. 
·_·domestic producers; labor unio~s as .popular as~ either due ~.the ·-The temperat.uic that day_ was near iero. It wasnot a nice place. It was a cold, · 
(which, incidentally, has a contraet that pncc or the looks « the compcunon. ~ and lonely couple of ~. and no one was theic waiting fOr us to 
cxpiicS this summer), and labor com- These factors coupled with the Nor- ~ out_fuod. ~e had to p~pare. cook, sel\'C and clean C\'Crything. The fust 
munities. Nevertheless, this policy wood plant's age, the. inability· to .ex- thing that came toto my mind was that I was not- up fur this. 
WoQ.td not ha\'C much suppor;t among panel, .the competition of its ~'sister The kitchen was not \'Cry well-equipped. The griddle We had to cook pancakes 
Republicans, the Reagan ~- plant'.' in Van Nuys, Califumia, and, oil was. old, sinall and, suppo~ by tin Cans. What other equipment and 
tion and the everyday car buyer. This the high absentee rates fun:e G.M. to · ute~ available was also in poor condition but still useful. A sort of despcmc 
policy of quotas and tariffs Only P';'°" ~ the plant·!" 1988 or even sooner ieling came ayer me. · . · . 
duces inflation. The icat answer lies if the cars .contmue not to sell. We cooked pancahs on the grill with the help of a icgular worker who, as 
with fcducing the fu:leral deficit and This lca\'CS the. G.M. workers in a far as I know, happened to stop by. We worked non-stop until it looked like 
pinment subsidies, and _the indi- toogh plCdicame~t fur ftnding jobs we had.OC\'Cr been theic. . ·, 
vidual production possibilities within once the plant has closed. Some poss- . The people. who . c~ in to cat and be warm ranged from. childien with 
each company. sible _answers aft=: early ictiicment· to. 1 mothers to aged and wom men and women; The most shocking Cipcrience fur 
So what. is the outlook fur General those who are near the ictiicmen!_ me was the fact that thece was a guy ~Y own age in line .fur fuod and sheltet 
Motors in the big pictuic of the au- level, giving non~high al>scntee work- It v.oold be ~~. hard fur .me to cxplam how thankful and lucky I persOnally 
toinobile indUstry? · Many years ago ers the chance to;. work at· the Saturn felt fur the posttlon I am an' today. . · . 
G.M: was· scan:hing fur a chairman .. plant (when and. if it opens),. or ic- · As we left the kitchen, I realized that it takes a lot cf care dedication and 
1'he primd .stodtholders and high- train ~rs fur- poaible jobs else- dcteDninatiorl to do this on any icgubr basis .. The R:Ward is' something that 
l~l CECUti¥CS thought that a fmance- whcic (either ~r the payment Of . most of Us_ do not know about .or icalize. fur -me, it is a vague R:Ward, yet I 
: rDinded individual(s) would supply the G.M,, state or nauonal govcmmcnt). !1ad a, better understanding· of the JCality of the ~Im and hungry. It ica11y 
ariSWcr fur the futuic of G.M. In all _The pievrolct~Pontiac plant must IS a lalger problem than people know. When one actually sees the suffctilig of· 
fairness, the· financial decision has .close ~-the futuR ~c~ « Gc~l21 ·. _other.humans with·~· ph~ or ·mcdia·barricrs; the icality is intense.' · . 
helped di\'Cnify and expand_ G.M.'s Motors;.~ automOb~e ind~ IS a ·.· These .people need other pcc:iple.) would encourage an)'ODC to wluntccr at 
'productivity and_ efficiency with ·JO- compctl!J~ market~ at.~ can a ~p kitchen. It~ an ~ricnce that will aid in undemanding the.problems 
botics' 'and" the aequ.iJition ·Of Hughes be .~ if. the' wrong dCCISIODS and With our homeless and_ hungry people. Unfurtunatcly, it is a persooal experience 
Enterprises' ancl· Elccuonic Data Sys~ policies are unplemented; in the midst of suffctjng human b;eings. · _, ·, _. _, , , ,,, . 
.. ,,,--·::.o~-
,;:"' ·< 
Avoiding .. 
cover cliarges 
By Jeanne Ulrlch 
Clan of '85 
About a year and a half ago, I was 
graduating from Xavier as an English 
majot I'm now living· in the inner city 
of Cleveland · and teaching SC\'Cnth · 
grade at a Catholic elementary school. 
This is not really an unusual place fur 
me ·to be; however, the year between 
graduation and my fust year of teach-
ing was one which, I believe, has drast-
ically changed my life. After my grad-
uation in 1985, I joined the Jesuit 
Volunteer Corps: Midwest (JVC). 
JVC is an organization that works 
in many major cities in the U.S. Most 
people that join are JCCently graduated 
from college and are somehow scan:h-
ing fur something "moic" or differ-
ent. JVC emphasizes spirituality, social 
service work and community living. 
But rather than giving an explanation 
that any JVC brochuic can tell you, 
I'll explain what my experience was 
and continues to be. 
Joil)ing JVC fur me was a struggle. 
My parents wcic very opposed to the 
idea, and, in addition, I ended up 
with .an astigriment in Cleveland-
definitely not my fust choice. (Bcliewe 
me, it could never live up ~ the rotten 
icputation it has in Cincinnati!) How-
ever, as soon as I arri\'Cd, I knew I'd 
made the right choice; the people wcic 
so open and questioning. Yet, I ~d 
not say that the year was an easy one. 
My community had six people, and it 
. was a ical struggle to li\'C with fi\'C 
· Other people who wcic all of diffi:icnt 
backgrounds. (One; I believe, was 
from a diffi:icnt galaxy!) But in that 
experience, I was fu~ed to become 
moic asscrti\'C and to face some of my 
own wcakncsscs. Volunteer wages WCIC 
also a drag s0mctimes·, but wc lcamcd 
to ha\'C · fun in cicati\'C ways-like 
going dancing on weeknights to awid 
cayer charges. · 
My job was better than I could ha\'C 
imagined. I worked as a. counselor in 
a shelter fur batteicd women and chil-
dien. Dealing with abused childien, 
flXing broken beds, figuring out how 
_much chichn 25 people would cat, 
and answering phone calls from 
women who Wt:ic desperate fur some 
.reassurance wcic extremely challenging 
tasks, and, yet, at times, also \'Cry 
tcwarding. 
I know that my year in JVC has 
exposed me to an incicdible number 
of cxpcricncc5, cultwes, people and 
ideas .that I might not ha\'C had the 
opportunity to encounter otherwise. I 
would encourage anyone who is even 
vaguely intelCStcd in JVC to stop by 
the Uni\'Crsity Center, between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m., on Monday,· Feb. 16. and 
talk to JVC · Midwest director, Bill 
Weld-Wallis. 
The Newswn encourages its readers 
to.send letters to the Editor on cam-
pus-iclatcd topics or other topics. of 
special inter:cst to college students~ 
Drop off )'OUr letter in the student 
publications office located in the base-
ment of Brockman Hall, or call 745-
~561. If you want to write an editorial •. 
call the same numbet Thanks! 
.. 
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I ha"" a positi.,. mental anitide. 
I ha... a menral attitude rhat is Positi ... 
. . ~··. 
Hete's one fur )00 Tough 'I: Contrary ro popular bc:licf, 
I think rhat the best things in lili: arc .,.ry, Y<lf cxpcnsiYC, 
and I plan ID haW, them all. 
Do you ho .. a Plioton Passport? Cane back again Fcb.17, 
and bring a fi:w friends. 
I Wt mp puno in die~ Ii~ .i'a.- : ~ puu .;a..;.:~:~.,~.:~i~;:·~ S. . . .::·~ 
llllllld ic ill., !he loll uid Dmd. 11!IR i111ill aood.in : n.e Bini· HappJ;Valentine's .no.r.'niinb.b Cmmiac -~ .. ·. - ~~~~~~~-~~ 
,.,. lhauld - been ...... in lhe l'a!jleaim .... '. wedlmd! 1-/Cujo! - . • 
KL. 11.Y. ASA . . . . MJB- Him Wemine'• ·. will bC lhialiiai .. lbout puu. 
,_, Jody uid lhe Ewapaa. Oh Fepc-- • pm _.__, ICE. __ ._., -------------
Ydcaliae'1 day. Fw!kr . . . . 'f«N5:~. 'illWlle~  
Socb, I 1- You! 
Ia mu- IS. But I hope ilat "'"-· 1 hope puu find · 
all ,au'ie. b*ifll k It's C11J ., lft loll UDOa1 the · 
HVD
,_, but~ puu - a·liicnd._Be.t.m ... 
r· . . . 
6-}tul •""11alll#_.__,,,.. ,.._,,. 
_, np, tM _ ,,.., """- ,.,,., """_.,.. 
,,., "1 1o ilM. & wn & faoiisj. & l""1 ;,, lti#. 
.,,., _. ,~ -· """" ..... gal tM Jlllrl· MMtill 
."3< HVD. 
10 a-,. Matyz 1.e1a. Thlnb"" me bat birthday e.m1 
Ham V-day!f .. C 
P,D.· Eric ·Clapton said it best 14 sec, into his song •. 
Happy Valentine'• 0ayr N · 
. Kami· Ne..r settle iir coatent! Happy V -Day! 
P.D.·Haw about from I min. 20 sec. ID the end? I Lovc: 
You 
Aldo-Stall' meetings ...,,, meant to bring us all together! 
Bear with us- Happy Valentine's Dsy! 
7·Ll·lt's just that when I'm at them I can't lrcep my 
mind from wandering away! (Ok, I'll tty to do Cuncnts 
cvcry week!) 
Thank you and Happy Valentine's to EYCryone in Adopt-
a-Grandparcnt. Laura, Karen and Able Manor kM: you. 
Happy Valentine's Day Reen·rhanks fur bc:ing a great 
roomic!· Peg 
Merry Christmas, Ran Cmmrd! FlURI someone else who 
hot<S holidays. 
8· "I stt cn11htd or.hids 1111<1 tkllli rom lying .on tht 
"""'- I try not ID sltp on thtm. I wllllt tow//lrds htr and 
tht road s~tchts forward btfor- me, tht' diJldnce elon· 
gati11g illt/f. ffllWng my ap/JfrJ4Ch impo11iblt. I W011tkr 
why I ktp mt wllllting."·cxccrpt fium Someb<iJy~ Roclt· 
ing My Drtamboal, Chapter S. 
Gloria Am· Him v.lcntine'i Diaz· ,Jeai . 
lilppJ Wcntine'1 °"' HODAl . 
Eel, Wllll time ii it,· ..,,,,..,1 1i1ppJ v.lcntine's Do,. C. 
Llo; W"llhin& ,au lhe bat Valentine'• °"' E.m ....... 
Prinml. , 
la Hippy Valentine's Day, you arc I~~ .Pmon . LRW .. : 
Jahn· I be, I be ,iiu, I be puu-Csp.aally oa the 
way home from My's-Mill ya J. 'Minh 
JVW-You'R "'If special to mt·nMr iJca<t that-MO 
If a Rmc tcd And a Violet blue Then Rooey is tho R<d 
And I swdy the Blue WhO called and waited i>r an 
&ho- But all her silence said wu I.ct Go. · 
Bill T-Happy Valmtiiie's Oat! Lovc: Ya, Jeni 
Oh hapPI' day I lrM cold showc1tand morns at 0 dcgtcc 
tcmpctaturcs! ' 
Sal & Lizard-You'"' great suite-mates I hope me paing 
my nails doesn't bother you too much! Morph 
Marilyn-Happy Valentine's Day! HaYC a gteat day! Love, 
~ni . 
Mih what's up babe? the ciry has AIDS. Happy Val· 
cntine's Day. MargR:t 
lHUMPER- Koppy Valentine's day! Cordially, Tuppiris 
To S EAST Kuhlman You'"' the BEST! Ha .. a great 
Valentine's Day! Love ya all-Morph 
Nerdy Birdy it's too bad you can't be: my.buddy anymoR:! 
1.oYc, Mars 
9·Attention! That is not the same Mars rhat usually 
contributes to this pages. It's someone dsc using the 
same n"""'! (442893, you might be: bR:aking copyright 
law!) 
Notccn P. is a Cool President! (and her cfticRB don't 
sloUch neither!) (NOT ID ~ Gmfl'!) Lovc:, a sin&et. 
Laura-Haw was your saew(-your-room·marc)? 
Llsa you arc my life and my kM. your trumpet man 
Bernie· BARK LIKE A DOG ! 
Markus Harkrieu is living at Coaters, ho"" a drink on 
me, Happy Valentine's Day. 
Annie M·Happy Valentine's Day! I l.oYc You big sister! 
You howo bc:cn great ID me this year! Thanks· again 
s-tic! Low:, Mary 
E. It's only 3 days away. 
Is P.J. theR:· M and A 
· Happy Valentiric's Day to the six lovc:2blc Lushes. l.ct's 
drink ID us! MK. 
I saw " "~· " kissirig by a ucc. 
STOP! Wait a minute! Do you smell s0mething? Yes ... it 
smelb fib, ... VAIENTINE'S DAY. 
A .. ry Happy V·D ID the. entitc limllli csst, e1ptd4lly - Cnrilliam Wing! 
. all .those in the house of MamiJ Lycus. Love, 'T·and·B .-Thc-ru-.gh-t "-bcfu-'-".,,'-N-,,.,-y.-'..,-.-, -E..,-. -,..-go-t-h-ig_h_i_n_Ed_c_n 
Jim and Poop-the"' will be: no moR: 6ngcragc! Mo 
Boston-Please tell your mom"! IOYC her!" on Valentine's 
Day fur me. I would hoYC told her myself but I furgot 
LAST NIGHT!! Your Ky. Bud! 
Fishead· "I was jµst TOYIN' with ya !• 
#?" 
All right, so l'U 'DCYCdie able: ID Ii"" it down: Happy 
Vakntine's Dsy anyway! 
JUICE!! (pR>llOtlnccd JU!) Parle. It's easier ID stay away than it is ID stay and pR:tend 
Happif 21st Binhday M.,Y and Qotccn! Lct's cclcbrarc! not ID IOYC you. Because, I IOYC ·)00. · 
Wait! I knOw whete I am! This is Valentine's Dsy fium 
HEU.!!!!!. 
l·Whn tlM Pos- tioti't ull °" Ville111itte~ !Ny .. '. . 
Amy K,; too t.id. we couldn't m2ke. it ID Val's Dance. 
Some othet time, maybe:?' MM . 
PV-PIHIC be: my Valentine and go with me to the 
Vakntine's Dsy Dance! I MISS YOU/-FS 
Does anybody want to go ID Valentine's Dance with me? 
'I Kiiellet: Now who on Earth MNld write you a postscript 
& Valentine's Dsy, and sign it "A. Nonymous"? 
B; Him Valentine's Dsy! (liprp _)llW Girl&icnd) A. 
Bri-lt's been a gtat year. I love you C. 
Fr. DiUlio HIPPf Birthday!· MLJ 
Nancy-What a saint you arc! Thana i>r all tho rides-and 
help at CM BC BS. Oh, FYI: Valentine's Dsy is Feb. 
1411 
Jeff, Jeff ... Help me, Help Mc ... I'm locked 
in.; .JEFF!UU . . 
Hey Nini!! You're &enina tho paper .-!! Amt'< you 
~?!! You arc my one and only Badmammajamma. 
1-, Fooh. 
Dci pllU ....., I Photon l'ulport? Come bid again ~-
Funky . 
LyLy Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha Ha !!! (Happy Valmtinc's Dsy, 
Roommate) 
Take i-our sweetheart ID Daytona! Sec SAC i>r lllOlC 
details. 
Space: If I can't find Mr. Right, I'd at least settle fur 
Mr. Rich Close-to-Right! .GRK<S 
Happy Binhday Ft D!·Peg 
ATIENTION' PHOTON WARRIORS Buses i>r Planet 
Photon 10. . Feb. 17. Don't\ IOrgei ID bring a friend! 
C.· Sieelc: Just an anonymous friend letting yi>u know he 
.. Clle. ·· .. ...,.:;.. 
Slitta, you lizcp me sane! Happy V.D. I Lots a( Lovc:, 
Mars. P.S. "Hey, Santi! Goin' my way?" 
Errusc me, guys fium tho Cnck havo c:racks in their 
. heads. . 
.. 1l!E DOWN VNDEll MllRAL eotmlS11I ·Feb. 
11th-Mu 2nd. Rules and cnay iinm at the iniicmarion 
desk. . 
Hey psyd>o.happy Valentine's day. Ninja 
MARS • M.ybe I'll at !cur write ,iiu a Valentine. lAM, 
. the. - ONlONHEAD af all time. 17, and brina • iw fiicnds. : ' . 
E.......,.. jft <:onmt Choir is .uldcrfW. I'd JOlll' • if'I a_ , Pat. and Dan.' Run, ND, the ""1; catdi the BUS! Do 
·-··- ... pllU ...., the cipn? 
,iiu; ._ all you guys! Happp heatts.-The Pin' (p.1.: 
puu too, Dr. R!) - . 
. <:onmt'Choir ... Not jUa singm, but an adYCDt111e. 
Scoa: I 1- You!!! Michele 
LaUn C.·HaePr Valentine's Day! Jeni 
. Phillipe,' puu arc. lhe .- .,..eou. man oa · Clmpw. 
J'airilc, Be Mine! . ' ' . ' . 
Jbr. 'bout. elem Legends? 
Ale pllU c:aa .... Anisti[, need 100 Dollln?. 1iy )'Ollf 
hidi With die °""" Under munl coniat. · · 
Melim, Mary, and laurs titans i>r a gtat ,.ar. Happy 
Valentine'• Day. Fu!iky. ' . •· 
2·Happy ValentinO's Day to all my donn and commuter 
friends, co--tim, anti .. cohons, cbmlwa and othet 
-= aocntial bcinp! (I hope I got ..aybody down!) 
llee and Anne- you ~ ·too cool. We Io.. ,iiu. Your 
11.-eties.' t 
· Omr·May ,iiu a1wsys be: my Yllcntine (at lcut in my 
. besch chains!) Hi, Grinch!!! ' 
4.AJC. I hope puu don't become llll'1itlg1il""'"' tho post 
office~ spin! 0 AA, 
Mr. Undsay, hope ,iiu "- a Happy Binhday! Lovc:, Peg 
Let's st1J lligethU!! Will !he ml T'Ula lbmcr plHIC stand 
up! · · 
When arc we goig. to ha"" Samantha i;. Dsy spin? 
M1ybc: this time it'll be: Put II, in 3·D. 
M1ja • faith is monger than fact, hope is clcepct than 
rnson. Gi .. me a chance 111 p!VYC it ... 
Mart looooves: Andy G .. Jim '.'Daris" A., Jaybird, Barb-
o, Hanlrm, Hubs, Miwissa, Mike 0-D, TXP. DJUl, CP. 
Prambc:s, Mike J., The Bealitiful i:r•· Gtcg·who-
Cathi II Ll·Thanks iir all your. sup~• Lovc: You Both! k.-1-all·about·vinlses, "My' Lucic:' . Par .. S.jalt. Es-Noteen . .....w ;...pcc_ially ___ Pat_Sa.._jalt_. ________ _ 
PHOTON.' the ultimate game on Planet Earth! 10 tho: girls in Apt 4.o: Happy V·Day fium )'Ollf &write 
F.ditot. · Stachs-Hey Buddy, tell )'Ollf .....<tic .I Io.. her roo: Funk. 
0
·p.s. Hap!'Y Valentine's day. · Hamilstone: I will clobber )00 with bagels tho next time . 
if you don't ....;... 11p! GrotcS. Nat time I'll talk ID him Kary. But thaRks fur the ftcc 
bttr anyway. · · · · 
Tu all my friends (and kids)-1 Mn!-you'aD ID. know 
that I Io.., care about, and appi«:iate. each and cvcry · KAC: Somebody by the name af "Patrick" wished lo:ids 
one of you. You'"' wonderful and I'm so glad I got to of LOVE.this S'I V's Day. · 
U- )uu. l.oYc Anne Rauen· Will you be: my date? lllv, your Roomie. 
Happy Birthday Father DiUlio!· JK 
Xavici College Bowl: Good LuCk in the Regionals Feb. 
20-21 at Xavier. Gn Varsity.' 
DaYC, I am 00< a.pe,..rr, and I am definitely a junior .. 
M Mac 
K. Steiner: Bonne Anni.Y<tsaiR: an ritard .,~t, quand le: 
jour de Sta Valentine arrivera, sais qu'il y a qudqu'un 
a Xavier qui t'aimc. 
B, H.V.D.I I Love ,You! 
E .. i wanted to PAINT A WALL?! You might be: able . 
ID if you enter the Down Under mural contest .. 
RH, AD, IJI, Maria, GS, GR, DS. Jeff, TeR:sa, David, 
LV, JF, Yumi, JV, KD> Love: You! 'Faye 
But she's JUST A BABY! 
Kim: 23 moR: days 'til sun, fun, sand-frolicking and 
sc~ping spttimcris ... minus .the "mane"• man •. v.:impy 
sun-baked Trimpe. sh0wcrschcdule Starring at 4 am. and • 
a Vodka-guzzling Fabrice! Can't wai~! Grates 
Megan: You're the bcs_t roomy e"'r-hut please keep.me 
off bathroom floors.' AW · 
~if·. Happy VD. It's been a long rime since wt:'vc had 
VD together. I miss it. Hearts & FIOjVCrs. Love II< Rockets, 
Muffy .· · . · 
Kimmie-May your heart be: happy always! 
We .all love you Gina, Happy Valentine's day. signed The 
Physics Guys. • · 
. ~ '. 
,p,;•. I, 
''.• 
Applications arc now bc:ing accepted i>r "Ralph and the 
Odd Sol" groupies. Please pon applications in the Grill. 
Republicans, Socialists, Skinheads, Slim Whitman fans, 
and tcSidcnts of Seaman, Ohio need not apply. 
M.F. Happy Valentine's Day; J.F. 
Do )00 want ID tty Photon but ho"" a night class or 
need ID study? No problem- -come at 9:30 pm. 
9·WHAT IS lHIS? The Alilmpts? An SAC/SGA pn:ss 
junktt? WHY DON'T YOO BUY AN AD LIKE EVERY-
BODY ELSE? No wonder wc'R in debt! These dudes 
v.oo't pay i>r their ads! 
Wally, I'm youn!-Mc 
"Patti? Yeah, she's at ..• the Llbwy ... oh, it's Sanuday? 
She went ro .... tho Mall! Yeah! l'U be: SUR! to tell her 
you called.Mn. B!" . 
Kevin, thanks fur the talk. It made me Itel bc:ttcr. Can -·· 
we talk · longtr SOOI!? I think we nml it.·- I I.-
You. Your rote.er Friend· Funk P.S. Happy Valentine's 
Day. . 
A sinccte Happy Valentine's Dsy fium Beyond the Gra"" . 
ID CYC'l'OOC at the 1V Stlldio past, present; and futuR:. 
. Fr. DiUlio-Ha .. a Happy Birthday!-B. Giottlli · 
Ang, ·c. l.oi: I IOYC yQu guys!-K 
Mars misses: Mindy, Jim D .. CP TXP. WhcR: you all be:? 
Julia· hcR's to a gttat semester! Boy, )'liur calendar 
certainly is full! HeR:'s ID Dona Herlinda: Happy V-Dsy! 
Ya gona ha .. heart Ya gotta haY< art Don't l<t the 
thcater-dcparrmcnt depart! 
Happy Birthday Fr. DiUlio! Janice 
ftni Marilyn Kmn Happy V ·day, you hot happening 
babes! C 
Mary2 Rasey, "Oh, aoother happy day!" Lela 
~ni F I wish you ..;,.,, going to Florida with w. JH 
Roses arc Red Violets arc Blue I'll be: at "Alice Walker'' 
Haw about you? 
Mort M.-Happy Valentine's say-Haw is Bruce? 
Celeste (Celestial Vision)-Happy Valentine's Day! ~ni 
Jeff H, Happy Valentine's Day! 11.oYc You! Will you be: 
my Valentine? ~ni. 
To all the gills I'"" loved btiitc!!-Willic & Julfu 
IO·To all the _,,.,. -in my life, will puu Iii be my 
Valentine? :1 · might be: spreading myself too thin, but 
I'~ IOt CnoUP Lovc: (and silly CJHti .. impulses) ID go 
arolind!-AA .. 
Dcarcsr s.....,•pcs I lrM you!! Will you be: mine IUrncr? 
Lovc:, Snuggle-Bunny 
Cc.Cce· Sr0p using SEX as a weapon 
Suzy; )'ou'te tho sweetest girl 1·.., met ar XU· Happy 
Valentine's Dsy!! 0 D.C. · ' 
Si.... M .. "Will you be: my Valentine?" 
· · Wishing a ""If special Valentine's Dsy ID my Many 
Sunshine ... It'll be 10 weeks this Friday .... -! We'"" 
made it to doubh:-digin! Thanks ii< being my checzhi:ad. 
If Taco gets )00 theR: in one piece, make SUR: the other 
reams leave iil pieces 
.Singers-You'"' the best!! Happy Valentine's Day. 1.oYc, 
your prrz. 
Mary, )00'"' the greatest! I ICM: you!! Suzy 
Happy Valentine's Day ID all R:lcvant people. 
Mari-Happy Vale~tine's Day-???? 
He-Man Woman Harcrs-a club fur guys who can't get 
any dates. 
. Rauen· Please be: my Valctine! l.oYc, )'Ollf Roomic! 
Mom & Dad-Happy Valentine's Day! PS-is it true 
McAlpins docs in..nlDty? Your both imponant-HA! Sec 
ya. 
The dependant must be: a child of a parent, be: under 
19 or be: a full time student. 
ll·ls that the new tax law, by any chance? 
&hen· Do Scan one bc:ttct 
Mary K .. "You'"' the 'bcstcsi' roomatc." Leis 
GB- HcR'I ID Oct. 30, Moet and .S mott months! 
6KRUOK? 
Auntie Sally'Mcrry Valentine's Day. Ji>pc you mnembc:r 
you nOphcws oa this day Lovc: ya-DR:W·Moastl . 
Arlie-Happy VD Day 
Suzy· Happy Valentine's Day! I Lovc:. You! You'te the 
best roomic! Just mnembc:r I'm nor as think as ,iiu 
drank I am! Lovc:, Mary 
Karen S- I heart you! Jeni 
O..C le Dianne· Let's rc-lflirc dac RDlRls boob 
It is Bath's Binhday Friday 13th-Doa't iJca<t! 
· Dan L-Happy Valentine's Day-Lovc: ,iiu-Jcn 
10 the -"''• best Um Kimmie pooh and Llsa Lou! 
._ ya both-Spoocf 
Sue C-Happy Valentine's Day! Jeni 
Jeni f.What an imp1111tmtnt &um last lmlCl!Ct! I law: 
,iiu so much. Be my Yllcntine. JH 
Whctc's my favorite taper buddy? 
Mcgan-Doa't ·-.y! Things arc aoi"I to -ii: out! 
. Happy Vslcntine'1 Day!-Uncle DR:W 
R. W., you don'r ha... ID send younclf a Vakntine! 
Mary 0.-:Happy Vakntine's Dsy! You IJ>Ok Mandousl· 
Spool 
Dianne- In c:omparison ID last season • mm younclf 
look fib, a differtnt swimmer. Good luck SLAM 
To:. M.,Y, Cherie, Jonna, Gin, Ann, ~nniior, Anne, 
Anne, Nancy, Kim, Melanie, n.c ..... Ruth, Susan, 
Karen. Lyly, Laura, Mary Kay, Kathi, Julia, Kathleen, 
Mary Clart, Mary Lyrin, Jean, Mary Beth, Emily, Rmc· 
mary, Suzy, Kathy, Peggy, Chris, Rasey, Lela, Sue, Bridget. 
Michele, Llsa, et al. HVD!-'I . 
12·1H·1H·1lfA-1lfAT'S AU FOIXS!!! 
·:Jlie 
· Vine cSI. 9fower Go. 
& 
:JJie Gin~lnnali .!7/orisl 
"City Wide and Suburban Delivery" 
921 VINE STREET 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45202 
PHONE 241-8070 
Carnations 
Mixed Colors 
$10.00 per Dz 
·+ ·Tux & · f?elivery 
. i 
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AquaMuskieswinforse11iors ·NE!.Wpl._ if_M_er_ ..... ma~_.e_·_ s iln.--•p•_ ad 
By Damian Kelly and Dave came on strong. By the end, the men 'J .. 
Colllns had defeated OWU by .a score of 60- imponant basketball was. to the city.· shot "keeps C\'Crbody into the game," 
The Xavier University Aqua Muskies 43, and the Aqua Ladies final was 55·. By Dave Gruber and to Xiivier" .:and he wanted. to be . says Kimbrough. Defenses cann0t take 
ftt'C victorious . in their final home 38. · · . . , · Stan . Kimbrough has proven to _be a pan of it. When he visited :Kavier, ' ' it easy. Stan docs riot look for the shOt 
meet of the season. This bani-fought At the end of the nicct, fi~ scnioi: a solid, m~ti-talented plaFr through- Kimbrough said he "felt real com~ bUt;will take it if given the opportu-
tn.umph ,...r Ohio mest'"""" was 1.-.. sw_ immers were rec_ ogru'zed in a ccre- h" · b--1.... 'ball · He · '-~ Conable he-" · ru"rv .. · vn. wo -1-· '"-1 OUt IS ~t ~t. .IS ll\41111 .... . . .,.. .. •r . , · 
fur the men and women Muskies. This mony for their contributions'to Xavier OC\'Cland, Ohio, wh~;1e he played bas· Kimbroiigh has foUnd Xavier, Uni~ . Kimbrough lapCCtS c.oach Pete Gil-
mcct siened as a fmal tune-up in pre- swimming. The five arc Co-Captain ketball at St . .Joseph's High .School. versity to be a good choice. He feels ten's philosophy and coaching. He ad-
paration fur the conference champi- John Fischer, ·Robert Summe. Matt He . comes from a . fainily of two that the school rcvoha around · the mires his vast knowledge accumuJatcd 
onships which take place in St. Louis Tscronis, Damian Kelly of the mens' brothers .and two sistcn. · · basketball program, which he likes. at Villanova and Notre Dame. Besides 
in two weeks. . ~m Kkn~ ~-Captai? Mary ~- While a senior in high school at St. Xavier is a "small school with a big . basketball kn0wledge, Kimbrough· 
Tassos Madonis, the Xavier swim- ho:1red was El;~ad~=:ho has Joseph's, Kimbrough m:elled by -av- time program," according to Kim- really likes Gillcn'.s stress on lifC after 
ming coach, was pleased with hiS been a wlunteer at Xavier swim mcctS eraging 25 points, nine rebounds, and brough. . basketball. Kimbrough recognizes that 
team's pcrfurmance. '.'We're at a dis- five. assists per game: He was picked Stan Kimbrough impressed· his· lifC after basketball is very important. 
advantage against other Division I for~~=.: is~g forward as an "A.Alt:' AU-Ohio p~yet At · ~ with his hard ~rk aitd ~~rough is not looking pa. the 
schools because Xavier doesn't offer to the conference meet. He cq)ccts the,. Central Florida hiS freshman· year in · cxpcncnce. As a ~~· Iqmbrough icmauung games and at . the MCC 
· scholarships for swimming." The team team's intense ttaining· during the sea"' college, he· continued his succ~. He was .chosen ~ co-cap~ wi~ Byron . tournament coming up at ~ ~nd of 
knows that any victories must come as was the third-leading freshman scoicr Larkin· for this ~ .S~e the team the .mon~. 'Klmb~g~ belicvcS that 
a .rmilt of detennination and practice. son to pay off with some ~ swim- in Division I basketball with an 18.1 was young and mcxperienced, the Xavier "stillcan wm the league." The ~A~s...;.th;.;.;e;.__m..;..ee;.;.t~p-ro..;;r;..re_ss_ed~,-X_a_v_ie.._r _mm_· _g_in_St_. _Lo_u_is_. -----, points per game (p.p.g.) average. He team. was .'.'loo!dng for people with team still plays each MCC team one 
11Next Best· Thing 
to Living There'' 
Off Campus Housing 
Eff., 1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apts. 
was tops for Central Florida in. scoring cxpcnence, ~d. Kimbrough. Stan more tim~. With the abif!ty of. any 
(18.1 ppg.), field goal percentage ·!tad the·cxpcnence from Central Flor- ~to wm a game on a gl\'Cn .rug~~· 
(49.6 pen:ent), ficc throw pen:entagc i~ whcic he averaged more than 37 · Xamr has a gicat chance of w~g 
(75 pcn:ent), assists (66), and steals· mm~tcs a game. .. . the confCicnce. Buder and Ev~e 
(65) .. At ·Xavier Uni~nity this year, Kimbrough feels that this year, the arc.the toughest teams that XaV1er has. 
Stan makes up one-half of the best schedule was just. right.'' The team played in thc/~onfeicnce acconlirig to 
backcourt tandems. in the country. As needed some easier games early to Kimbrough. 11lOSC teams ha~ one star 
of. Friday, he is second in scoring (15.9 establish confidence and experience. In . and a ~ su~po~ cast. Bude~ is 
p.p.g.) and first· in steals with 33 on the future, Stan would like to pla}' led by Darrin 'Fitzgerald and Evansville : 
the team. He dishes off three. assists moic Top 30 teams. . . - . by Many Simmons._ · , 
a game and averages 3.8 rebounds: In ~brough ~tS having ~ble Kimbrough. ~ts to improvie in 
addition, .he is second in playing time. ~Justing to the pomt ~ Jl!>Sl~on .. ~ry aspect of his·game. ~«,,all. 
a game and averages 3.8 rebounds. In KimbJOU¥h says extra sconng._ IS_ .~ _Kimbrough says he would lilre.to see Link Complex 
For Rental Information -
Call. Karen 
·s21~6644 or 39.6-7987 
addition, he is second in playing time. of the things you have to sacri.tiCe to the floor. better [and] shoot bcttct" 
. Why would Stan Kimbrough uans- be. more of a play~~t He ~ the · ~ wants to sec ·the plays dC\'Clop and 
fer after doing so well at Central Flor- atntude that the team IS ~ !fflpor- hit the open ~ underneath fi>r, an 
ida? Kimbrough sensed that the "pro- . tant. C.Onscqu~n~. he 1S :gomg to easy bask~t~ . . . . . .. · .. 
gwn dCIWn thcic was not~ basketball work .the .ball ~ide more instead of Stan Kimbrough IS a great addiu~-
program." Central Florida stressed ~g unm~ly. to the team. The next hom,c game IS 
football toO much, so he looked into Kimbrou'h thinks ~ dose b,scs . on Thursday, Feb.. 19, agamst Buder 
x u Kimbrough· said .he ''saw how can be awided by havmg_ the team UniveJSity. The team closes out the 
· · ''stay dose togcthct'' Teamwork needs icguJar season against Oral Roberts on 
, t: . t: ,. to be improved and the tcain.,nccds Satutday, Feb; 21. · . 
... _.., - to ttspcct each Other's ability. Practices _.·.. · · · 
'EVERY.MONDAY 
* ·99c BUFFALITO * 
buff elfto (buf'e-le;to) n. 1. A m;n;ture breed of 
the Me>e;can wild o>e, espec;eny·found, roam;ng ;n 
the Cened;en w11demess. 2 .. · A tequil& besed 
dr1nk served in adobe canteens. 3. A torttll~ 
ff 11ed wf th · chfcken, shredded lettuce, cheddar 
cheese, joJepeno rings (opUonel), sour cream end 
your choice of bw-3 sauces, Aveflable every 
Mondey for only 99C. 
. ' 
·_the best thing to do on 
. _tuesdays. ~ .. :.. . . . . 
1·5 ~ W,l;NGS 
Every Tuesday 
·9·5 1 ·~.awww 
. . .. . .... · . 
2'6:5.4· v·l:NE ST. 
·BUFFALO WILD _W,NGS & WECK 
.. / 
need to improve also since Kimbrough · 
feels that games arc won or lost in 
practice. , " 
Kimbrough really likes .the 'new 
three-point shot. The shot changes the • 
nature of the game. The three ·point 
All vvet cUts $5~00 
Perms·· .$25,$3G-$35. 
N,o ·Coupqns ._Needed 
: . . 
·• 267 w. McMillan . 
651-0331 
-. 
·Sugar "'n' · Splee·:-~uNnt- · 
. OPEN EVERY DAY. 7 A.M~ • 3 · P.M~ 
. . . . . 
Daily L1.1ncheon .. Specials· ' . 
Including Veget~bles .· . ,_ -· 
Nationally known for its wispy thJn pa11cakes, . 
luffy three egg omelettes, creative sandwiches, 
· homemade cheesecake,· · · 
and' much, ~uch more! . 
~~~=,:_ A Cincinnati trac;lition ·since 1941 :. 
:-: 
· , , 4381 Re.di~g Rd. (betwMn Ten~ Awl. & vk:tOry P8dtw 
/,~"'~""' · ~ · AclUsa f10f11 Natorp's · · · · · · 
Clnclnn•ll Magazlri.'61984 ~t. BtMlci~t Awaid. · 
Mlnutee-tionl Xavl• ·un1versl~. -~1e.·.,,~1 
'242-3521 . 
•• • ~- •• '. ! •••• 
. . ' . ' ; . . . ~ 
· · :~o~~i,;~~~:~6maf~'"~i11it;~,9Sl~~:\'.1~~)~;~s,::y::.·~;::;:)\'<;i;:s~~~:y·;:~·\.{(<'.h;:·,)xav1~r·t·~~~w1re;::: c.+~ . 
. ··111•me-w1~·11·111s;,'tats1'.Htiittaiiili}··. -~==i~5~~·;"'. ~'·;:i:'l·i.#f'.~.~1;.;,~:r••Ef.~~~"···~-.~· .. _ •. 
Floor;lfoCRY _: .. · . · · Royal Exp~ over Bad Habits 66-6i · 
· Girls;'OFR's aver' The ,Oldest Profes· ' . Baslretball •· . . · · . UFCs over X· Tenniriatar5 56~48 . ~i'.~l~~·:~f,·~~~,F~·~.'f;·::·~~~·5~:·Anirn~ ·ovc·r·'.~nc .~\,:aNiCe ~ay·ove~ Dcs~rs 55· •. 
B Z ;I'cam ~me~; Big··scyx;6-1. . ::: ·:. · Goa.I' Tenders O\'Ct Bonc'.Hcads .54-42 Team Fcrncnda oW:r Sids 62-51 
1Qc :Mc:inbe:B.~:over;~·Rott.cn5 5~3 :: Girls OW::Qaitg O\ocr OFR's 44~33, Legends over HomcGrown 59-38 · 
· 'M~ip~:~~¥D~~:~r,_::F~~·.54 .. · ;\Th~ ··~l'Ctiafls~<JVCr.~ .. ~n Gluttons Tigers.over·r~ Trim.91.53 
Phil ~!~~cs· ~r ,fmn QOgS '7::0 ... · .·:52~17 · · · · · 'i, · .. ··· .• Godz over Magnif1eant Mutants 66-36 
GHA'S.avefHWDl:iolt CQWiey Warriors , · ~n Fake ID's OYCr LiOn.s 62-52 · · Nads oYcr Ha-Ha's 82-60 · 
8-l ;y;:.!,;;.>: ;;,· .. • >. ,:• ';•. :.; •· : .. ; i. ·Elc'crtic Ci.J:Cus ·over One Man Shon ·Although the Sids led at half-time 
AlmigliifMu,~ts.' avcdZluCI~ 7~00:_·: 79~37 • >: ,. . -. . . . · 22:19, they were. unable to keep it 
Richaids)nr1d,ie. ~tll' .o¥CrJ>ucke~ 5~ . · :'Min's Min.noWs over Brew Crew. 65-60 through . the second half. This was 
4 ;::'.)'.i''i };·':)i·_,.,·:: ... ·: i . . Rcl~t~cssiahs'O\'CrWail~rs48-44 probablyduetotheunfununate·foul" .·. · ·· Suppcr's,RCaiJ,y.OYC~•G;9 ~u~rs .. Bal:kJn •Blai:k:o¥cr No Rcspcct)8"67 ing out ~f Brian Strippy, who with 23 K•te Ph81en:erid Sha_nnOrl ~en. tWo of the aterlior th8 L.eclY Musklea. 
1~2 :::,;,:'.:/:;::/'.'.~·-:;! ' .: . · .. !.; · > ·Q~gcmen OYC!JU5t_the?clla5 46-26 points wa$ sparking the Sids until he· 
CcualJ~~@s:'<J\.'er DeJVCCthi~.·s nogs. ,., Pfiriie~T~~·PlayeB· overF.iistDraughis had two technical fouJs called for illegal 
~~;~~'.-~gs.~r.~:~ig;.·0.71~::.:<_:-.l~·'.·'. ;_ ·. ··_ .~·· ·. f~~aca:ta:!h:~~~~~: "· 
. BudS,4-o ,::·: ::::· "·'" ".' ...... : . ' .·:' r :.'.Min's MmnOV15 started off With the 'ger led T~ Fernanda to the1t·v1ctory 
• .. ·.woRD»PROCESSING··' .. · 
. Let·_·us t}'pe.your term papers, 
theses/ r~sumes, : letters, : e~c~ . . . . 
~ : .:xclting giu.ne between Bran-
don ·Wheat Kings and GoOd Big Buds 
bcgari with a very tincvCiltful first pe-
riod.· 'There wa5 ·no scoi:C ·.for ·either 
side;• But; in. ~;second period, when 
.John•Sicko.put:.onc ... iri with:· the hClp 
of Pat Hess and Stc'WC Rokich/the Buds 
kncW they had to strengthen': their de~ 
knse'. In -the third period, Sicko :p'ut 
in tWo'.rriore.and .Tini H~··a1so seoi'cd 
for the :IGngs. The Buds tried tO fight 
back,:but.the'Kiil · '"ust'couJd not tiC 
lead, but the Brew Crew soon caught with 25 points;\Other outstanding 
up . and kept. the first. half tight. The pcrfonnanccs' were put in by Johri B11.-
Crew pulled ahead and were the lead- roni and Andy Block. For Sids; Ken 
ers at the haJf, with a a score of 30- Cowie was second in po~ts with eight, 
23. The second half'was again close but without Strippy's play they just 
as .the· Minnows came back with the fell apart. Final Score: Team Fcmcnda 
excellent. ·shooting of Dave Minning 62 and Sids 51 .. 
and.John Kennedy. The Minnows to0k CCMS #1 over #4 107-62 
and kept the lcacl. The Crew kept up #5 ~t #6 59-42 ' 
with the fight, but Minnow5 were just · #1 over #3 ,66-33 
to0 tough;'The final score was 65-60'. #2 over #4 63-56 
· 6 and Under Prime-Time Players #6 over #2 69-62 
~r West-Side Gu0ncrs 57-52 #5 over #3 89-35 · 
Honest;:· .. hard ···working ="individual· .. needed.· .for ex-· 
·. _.· pending· U•Hauf os)er~tions .. These ·are "working'' 
... "positions/They reql,iire.energy.·a11d .ded~cation~ ~ 
offer "a cor:npe~itive salary, ·'.bonus program and ex-' . 
. cellerit benefits .... Retail experience- necessary~ Apply. 
· . :in-person, 'Mt>1{Fri~, s a:.m.~~fp.m; at.1180<> ~ading · .. 
Road irf Sharonville.· · 
··· ... ' '.. ' :' . ' . ' 
.... , .. 
' . : ' ~ ... 
WORDSMITHS,>INC. .. 829-8548:· 
•· - .• ".!' . ..•.••. ,··· •• • 
' ' • J: 
. Ji 
•:'., 
. ! 
:I 
'· 
Park Avenue ages well 
eompi1ec1· by ·1<ent Geo .. & 
. Aldo Alvarez ·. · ·· . ·. · · · -· · .. ' · · 
.. Get Romantic ,Friday The .13tlt. . . 
. There's a nimoMhat missing .The. 
I RMtantic5 Friday at: Bogart's wilLbc; . 
accopariied by seven years bad tuck:· : 
: This may be merely a supcr5tition, 1:>ot 
why take the chance? The Romanucs, · 
. · who scored, a top five hit in. '84 with 
·· ; "Talking In Your, Sleep'' have recently ·· 
· released their fifth album; Rhythm 
Roman&e which critics say" is loaded· · 
. with material de5tined to become fu. 
··ture Romantics' dassicS.''.Thc group is. 
made up· of guitarist Wally Palmar. 
David· Pctra:tos. on · drumS,. ·Mike Skill. 
on ~ and Coz. earner on, guitar. . . -
· PaliDcr and Pctratos, alsoJwidlc l~. hOusc box offic~ .. or ~by c~g.421~ · vinlag«: pritits fio~ the: Hollywood of 
d. The Dctroit•bascd band com-. 3888. · .. . the 1930~s ,and 1940'5'., A iiwilber of 
bines air~tight harrDonics witJ1: ritiging -God Sawt The Queen!. , , · ·.·•· .. • · gallcry_lcctWCS Will PfCOOl~Y the ex~ 
gUiws that will "put a smile on .your · · (:incinnati Folk Life is sponsoring a . hibition. For moie ilifi>rmatioo contact 
&cc and~ slight bounce in your walk." costUlnc party tonight. at Bogart's in the Mu5eum's Education Ocpanmcnt 
The group, which 1vas Conned in 1977; · honor of. the second Cincinnati ap- at 721~5204. .· : . !- . .·· · ., . 
first gained national ~ with the pcarance by Grammy nominee Queen Art By N'""bera . · · • .·.· : · ·. · 
hit "What I like About You" in Ida and the Bon Tcinps Zydeco Band. ..Feb; 20 maikS the.opening: of. the len~; a tat .of sorts. They grade ~- 1980: Tickets for Friday's shaw ~- Queen . Ida has appeared ot;i MTv, Art Bank Gaueey's new: show. '~Con~ 
By Dawe Jacluftlln . selvCs by the reaction of the audience. available at Bogart's and at all -Tickc- Saturday Night Live and at all major nect: ThC DOts.'' The membeJS .of the 
I.- )al. as I w pcrfi>nning my As Mitchhan says, "We belicvc in uoo locations. The shaw starts at 7:30 . jazz and folk:kstivals. The combina- . c.o-q, .will string. togCthCr an app~ 
· ::1~ ':r ~ t':t-= · :1;.~ ~::Y ~=g ~~ ~ms:; ~opcd:c:i ~a~~ !°d ~ca~d1Ro8n~1ec~·~ill!i~ . :f ~~~$t.i~.= 
in a small bar listening. to a guitarist liYc shows offer a. chance for direct count with a college ID.'~ ·,. ·'.'the liveliest dance .musiC:in· town". will fonn:a.cootiiiuoU5Jincto file past 
and his -Ju bmcd band _t..;.i;ftg nocnnn_cr from a CRJWd. RcactionS to llobol ? . . . I . this. maze of offc • ·~;The human 
....... , '""inuuu- --,...--- II Q:What Is AP us : .. · . The partf/shaw wilt be at Bogart's -chain· •. will .. --: .. come'.. ..· .. ·~~r··_··.£.........;.. ·. c •• 2 n with a great jazz sound. This sound the band's original material as we as A: The an&ient Greei wort/ mea'1- tonight, 'at 8 'p.m:· Tickets 'ale· S9 and "'IS"..... .uuw " ;,\I 
n0t only cxtOllcd the vimics of jazz· new in~erprctations of some well· ;,,0 pi//Ow. _Wrong•again_, Mary Lou. _may.·-be_· ,'putthasC_ . d·_ at_ .·th_e.· :_ doo __ · _ r or at p.m. ro.9i30 p;~;· Friday, Feb. 20. If 
but cootinucd to introduce pop; funk known songs allow the band to sec Pilooolus is a dance theatre known fur any TicketrOO ~on:(" ,: / _ . . 'ic antisocial and · WOuld li£ tC> 
and fu.90n into their captivating mu- what works with an audience. Using its- ong· irialitv, £Carles$_ ·aciobatics_ , and MolH'S C0d9· Of.:.Excellenee: ._!i:,· the Cxhibit Clo yoµf oWD JUi may 
sic. Stacy Mitchhan and The Park Av- . this to shaJpcn their talents, Stacy hUmao sculp~, 1bc :group will be HQel..,Y Of The: LoUvlw" . .. . . " do: so ~ iqu1ar: gallcryJ1olin .. 
muc Band hM only ·goncn better Mitchhan and The Park Avenue .Band bringing it's unique· Conn of dance. to Samuel Moise ,did the MoJSC .cOde· Touch ·1>11nce .. ._ . . . -· . · 
with age: improw: with CYCry pcrfurmance. the Taft 'Theater Wednesday, Maath 4 o0e better iilbiS pafutjtlg "Gallery of .. '.fhc ContemP,rary · ~ 'Thcater 
Guitarist and bandleadcr Stacy The Park Avcnuc ~and is cager to at 8 pm; Tit:kets are Slo', $15.and $18 the Louvre.''. The faiDOUs.:Amcricari . will pttscri~''tl,le ... ~: Theattc 
Mitchhan funned The Park Avcnue play for college. audiences. The re- and may be ~:at all ~ickctron · mastc .iCCc will:be<SliOwn ar the cm~ Feb. J3 anc:l't4:at 8:30:-'P.~o1, it The 
Band nearly a year and a half ago, . spoosc they receive from the )'OUllgcr locations. Student! Will receive "a $2 cinDati~Art- Museitirdrom:: Feb. 13 to DanC mu 1budisUiQC' Will . be pie 
and since then they hM opened fur crowds is.rdiahing. The crow~are discowitoo.this_'c;lndallothcrArts_c · ;87 Maith_ ·_· ._29/11ic.,~;;:.~;.,_· .. :.•·.is.-._·00.· loan.. · ··U:,s~·s:The~s~{7114-. 
am as dMISC as The DrifteJS and . ly . ofthe the . . . . r~-~ - ,_'_·_: ... -.•~_.·cns_·· __ ··scm·_·,_: __ ._·bl·e· ·.~:L.Th_ .  -~."\ .. ~b~-·-· •. d .... s_·_·•.·-d~·::'_·_.• .• -.·,·._:,._~i·me. a.in_·~ .•. ·· .. · .. ~-.-. ..:~t·abcanili .. ty.betoatmblcnd··~· .. =:;~~~~':csai·t·i::y.in .. Prlnt~·- ·_ ..•• ~._' ..... -_' ,:.'.:~~~isT;:;·:.~.·~·~I=: - ~~ .... .._ 
- hol~ anything baclt;~ ncathcrshould the XilVi_'er UriiveJSity·_ presen~ -"_Refine-. .· _Coll. cction. .. __ :_• ·. ·· · ., :_-·_. :- . .. ..·.. , >: '-'rnu5k, 'ancl thcatre:ttdiniqaies to ttans-~l~ ~in~~~~ audience. mcnts in Black an~ Whi~ Printing," .: Terra purchased ·-t~~ .·pai11ting i~ . ~~=~ 
by wca1ist Iri!JFair&x to the hot jazz Stacy Mitchharr.and The Park Av- Bonda photogillrabephfu:M~ril~l~ . 01?82 fo~ Sthe3·25hi·.-~h· 'Oii;~ at2;.~ also be ~nng· ·· ~1VQ•a...o.. oo mime~ 
tal _r the Band indeed L-.....L-rkin . w on. . p . . . • . : . · umc was. ·. g est pnce CYCr 11-- .. · -_L-_.;.;.;·--.-..;; .: .... .:00.. ' pan· . _· .•___ • .....,_•..""I' •• _ .. ·and·_.i..lft•y-·. brought to lifi: by the ent UI cnue .. is . ·a lliUUwu g Bond, whose w0rk is fcatu.red·at var- fur a:n .American'wtirk. ; · · · · · · ·. ulillau:......... ....---. ~ 
musicians, their songs imprm as well and talented group of musicians. They ious galleries and m1isc~. ·.has hcJd Slav. To Th8 Rhythm ' . . . . . · writing.-~.- .The 0ance ·Hall oo .Sat;; 
as ~ing the -band t'tsclf, Mitch- not only play but entertain.' They like ·photography ~rkshops :~roughout . · ThC Xavier UniveJS~iy 'fhca.m" ~ Feb. 14. FOr iOOte infi>mlatinn or· to 
ban -L- his Hft"ft....:ftft op.:-:~ to - a great time .at their shows, . North America. This worksh()p .iii de- department presents A F#ntij. Thitlg rescrvc a pbi:e iD the ·c1m call 751-~ u.u&M15&&aa& ~" and they want~ audience to feel the voted to 'the c~cpt ·and ~.n~ of ·H11ppe#et/ __ o,,· .. :T/Je, W't1f-:To---T/Je. 2": . . _:,,.;' .... _:' -.... _-_ .... ;;,_· . · 
and ~c. the"l'mbandcoor:_n~~lopt ~ way: Thctil Parkdo. Avcnue Band .. excellent B&W_print ~uality~the ¢t· Fotwm, a.· .hilarious orgy. of singing, RHu~~o.::-. u,,!.nd_ .. · · .. · __ ·· . . 
the l"'"I"" m · · ~ ~ wont stop un you • · ical examination of print worlt by mas- dancing, wild romancing Roman blue .,.. ..... , .. _ 
and progress each time WC play.'' The Stacy Mitthhait .and The Park Av- ter phoulgraphcis, the tcdiriiqucs in- bloOds and slaves, On Feb. 20:.22 and . ecrilaid ~ubeostein, mUsic·dllUtor 
group always seems to not only wodt enue Band will play Xavier University's wived in making fmc p~ts and the 26-28, at 8 p.m., Uni\icrsity. Center of~ Tuis;; Philharmaoic ~-~ 
wdl together but enjoy .. what they are -~-~.lack_ oo.-~L,_ 13 :!~:m, oo behalf conditions under ·whidl they are suit- Thcattc, main campus. Fotwm is <Ii· .· .·asmctate _conductor .of .th.e. Ctoc•nn~ 
dmng. &di sOOw _to ~ is a chal- u_..,., =~!°de:!1:~·~~5~~i!l · ::tci"tltaa:~~~:~ ,' ~1:T:..~=~=. T.une ····n· .. --·00 .. - ·._·Ra·. d· r•_• __ O-._._o.· . . '.~ '"~ ·.· at the.April ·11.rcgistration ... FOr.IDOIC · ical-•.comedy, w.ritteri.'J>Y·:.S.teplJen •. ~ .• violinist·YµzuJro~~ I' • 1 ... r .,_ inbmatioo, call 745-3591. To mm a Sondheiln, ; Wry Gclbitt aDr.l Burt .· Wiµ :maR .her cso .~~: m Suuin· . 
aacrvatioo, send deposit in a : chedc . Shel.Ye~. 'WOD,· thc'.t9fi3 Tony :mr ~ . ~.ski's' ~ito in D • these daia~~lh: 
Iyo and the depiction of afamily· (icm- payable to 'rC. Thcj>c, S;J., and: your MUsical. Jeavier stUderits lie adniittcd CoDcen:s·!ill-.¥.J>C~ ~Y 13 
By Aldo Allmm inisccnt' of Htmlllll.J.111uJ. Her Sisten) ~. adrm and phone number ·to frcC Of cbarBc; RC~ 'adinis,,ioQ.: is .. at lEa:'m; :~. Satuiday<14 at:8:30 
lfthm's'oo summer without Spiel-: hint at autobiography. FamilWthcMcs. Rev. '[C ~~. SJ.i Xavie~ l!nivc~- $4; Ncin-~sttidC!1~,-·~·citiiens,:. p.m. T~ arc ~1~9. ~~-be 
berg, there's no winter without and situatiom that allude to.his earlier·. sity, 3800 V1Ctory ParkWay, Cinc11lllat1; · and ~/XaVICI'., aJ¥mi pay :S3; . rescrvcd ·by.~- at ~ MUSIC ~ . 
'M>ody. . fihris.-;his story of Sally, the .Cigareuf· . OH, 45207-1096. · .. · . · · · Group. ~-··~ ·~Vai1ab,1e.l For rcser- ~ ~~·_(721~82~2)~ ·~:~ at · 
Woody Allen's RM> l."'1s is a film Girl is similar ~ Zelig in many as~ . Llttle Orphan PsyCho . ; . . · vatjons, Call 961-4~60 fioln rii>olJ. to ~ . ~y 'J'icketiun }>Ud~ ~-· diC. C:SO 
(film a in italia:s, 'cause it ain't just . Heck the Joe' fathc bops The Cincinnati Playhouse will be. pni ._ : " >· • ·':: · ,; < Ticket·Stol,'C at:FoWth'·and Walnut 
. another --~ It's hilarious : while ~ the head :at&: ~ san:c ~y ptacnting the psy~drama. Oiphrms Hol~:By H~INI•··< . ' . s~ ~IOWli;' - <"' . 
. -..a.: .... , nostalgic_ . and__ cyniCal,. ini- that Wood· bops his · in Milllhat- . Feb; 12 - Mm l. The play examines . Finally, a pictorial that. Playboy, ' Hn11 .. YcltlJin,nl :The. ,.._? . . . ::=m-,.. popular cultlJR ~cc~. 14#! 'Ihc· lc;q of Wianty iS en: the child~paft:rit relatioDship throUgh . PenthOuse, and thC:NatiQnal EDquiter , . TickecS :lm1t \Ofi sale Jut Satwday · 
oliginal while &miliar and CoosistCOt hanccd bf the &ct ,that most of the lllODlCllt5. of p0ignancy:and te"m>i. Per~ . y.ocren't ~tc~ m.:·,:~ ;Cinci# ::~~~ :~; ~ the ~· •They · 
with Im canon of .. wodt. · leads of his pKVious films are part of formancc umcs mr. Oip~ are_ Jue.- . · Art Museum presents The :Jlol/1fl!O.Oll .. • . will; be appcanng · m I)aytoo ~ --~ 
Im nm of one linen, amusing char- alalgc@tof.charaCteJS.in·JlM'on.,s .. ThUIS. at 8 p.m.;_F~y~at ~ p.m., !'Mto~phs of Georg~ 1:1!f"!tf .opcn~ ·. :UJJ>.~  T~)'·~ Uat 7:.30 
actm and funny situations with serioiis It's. a mat ti:>" scic ):ff_ Daniels, Tony · Sat. at 5 and 9 p~m; ~. Sun. at 2 . .mg ~riday, Feb .. 13; This cixhibtuoo by ~-n:i: :·~ · cOIJld be }:luey s ~ ~~ 
thematic and commentary llCYCf seems Roberts and D~ KeatOri (!)in cameo· and. 7 p.m. T~_ are·s1• ~ ·Sl~ • c.ovington ~m PhotograpJ:iC" ~tic cw,wt ~ -:ap~e. T~ -aic 
bud. Im parody and detached de-. rolc5. · ... ,' :· · .. " .. _:" : < ·. . , . . .. and may be putthascd at ·the Play- Hunell cons1Sts ·of approiamately:'99"• · avajlabl~ ;u: all Tmuoo loc:atioos •. 
, consuuctioo of an eta or a thcnlc as ·1n the prilJciPal tOlCS• Diannc.\VesL. · · · · · · · · 
: · jnmpcwd with an ~. deeply fi:lt (Aunt !,\ca); ttfia· FarriJw. (~ally).)ulic .:·.. \~iil~~i~~~~~~ 
' · series of poignant imprmiom on them Kavlicr '.(Motlier};: MichaeLTucke.r> ,·,,: · . ~"l 
( . aiinbinc the cynical jrith thC'l1earifdt · ~rj;·aiid ~'Gtteii <JOCY:il(a,~ . · .. 
in a mosistently: bclimble'..miulnct ccllcnt. The~ i>cm..marices a.e:.am;yS . . 
.·The interplmC·of,i>opuJaf~. mU:I~ .· in Char.rif.· amusirig·.and.pcrcepti~; 
lcaua1 cooccplS in his , films exposes Seth G~il is the best W~y-. Allen 
Cadi othm' &nacies as well as _their" child pclSOlla so far;.;,;..his imitatioo of ·' : .. 
-sumgths. Alleil. bu ·ptQduecd Work .• ·Woody's gestures ~: dcfuicry:is ~t~. · 
. that stands 0n its 0wn by its own ': Cm. Tucker.: and Kavner mm an en• 
mmu .and,orlgioality, yet as a WhOlc . 'gaging cooplc. famWi.-:Siic~w(licr #.t~ 
Chey bdooi . to a Coosi*nt :uniYCJSC satility and subtle ~riiatiOOal , 
·unified by Allen's vision .. , .. ·. ' < huinor with this .role: West CODt· 
RM/io 1MJi is a,' homecoming 'of mandcd my attention lllOIC tlJari any~'. 
mns-an audio ·aau,ttrip throUP,an, · oric else. in this group· of attentioo-
m. an immmiOn'inco.Alleii's lifi:/a getters. ~r· ctt>rmi()IJ;·of c~ . 
- unitmc that is revlsiUd,'·a:nd''an m- over thCJ1eartache Of OOe 'of hiS daia 
·: \,.anble oE friends iindly ·ttme.nbemt: , is pricclm. -. · ... : ·• • :-:: · ) . . . ; 
. ; ' . ·The. ndio cm is 1oohd. inu;' with: " . ; RMlio 1"1Js •.. beautifully' mKctcd• 
>'insight. in the same way that p.,pk: shot and ~ as well, bloWs my ... 
1 h!:_~£!~"iSr~LE.!esia~F'i'.iVii~ 
· .. :.., :.. . ·· ... ·-: ····.,. .;·•. 
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St,enburgen shivers in the Dead of Winter 
' .·' ! . . .··,' . . : . ' ' . . ' . 
. By ~Fred ·Middendorf 
AlfrCd \¥0\ild be proud ofthis one:._ . 
very proud. 1n: fact, if he ~ic still 
alive tOday, Hitchcock probably would 
have dlltttcd it .. So far, 1987 seems to 
be. the .year for rejuW:nating one of the 
greatest' genre of .filins: the suspense 
thrillet. Right ·.now,' ·the theaters are 
abounding with them·- The Bedroom ·· ioned thrltlcr that k~ps you guessing 
WindOw, Bltd Widow, The Morning and. wondering what in the world is 
After and a· frigid, almost gothic talc req//y going on up on screen, take an 
of s\ispcnse called Dead of Winter. c:Yening off to sec this film. Dead of 
There hasn't been ·much snow fall here Winter has it all: murder, blackmail, 
lately, but this new movie is sure to madness, an antique mansion nestled 
send chills up your spinC. in the heart of nmyhcre (with an attic · 
. If you're looking fi;ir an old-fash- that needs some. redecorating), the 
. . . 
The Kindred bears nothing 
By David. Eck The directoral problems in this film 
The best way to describe "The- aic evident in scenes that have no 
Kindred" would~ be to say that it' is bearing on the action at a given point. 
gross; I don't mean to· be cruel, but We sec an auto accident, a kidnapping · 
this is a film that should never have · and someone· being ~ockcd in· a room 
been made. There is no plot dc:Yel- full of mentally affected people. At 
opment, no direction and· no acting this point, we aiC totally confused. 
ability in this.film. The remainder of the film deals 
The theme is the overused, mad with. a rescan:h team trying to find 
scientist formula-researcher ·creates scientific papers and experimental data 
creature and creature attacks people. in the home of a deceased scientist. 
No other dc:Yelopmcnt or twist to the One of the cxpcricments they find in 
concept is appare~t. This formula is her basement is calle!l. "Anthony" -
so limited, it's hard to be creative with a creature with human form and a 
it-hence: it is vecy predictable. ki~ling nature. For same strange rea~. 
son, Anthony seems to get inside his 
victims and turns the corpses into hor-
ribly deformed bodies. 
The film is by no means a scary 
c:Yent. There is oo blood, guts or sus-
pense. There is no need· to bite your 
. nails or jump from your seat at any 
point. As a horror filrri, The Kindred 
fails on a grand scale, and as a movie,· 
it has no redeeming qualities. 
If y0u are considcri~g viewing "The 
Kindred", do yourself a faror, aroid. 
it and buy yourself a beer. 
I wish I had. 
.--------------------------..... '"9"------------------------...... 
··,. 
NDW,HeSMy ...... . ·
·.Sp,CilJI vateqtine. 
'BRkS>RiaaldiS. 
. ..I '· .. 
. . .. : .·.· ..... '1 ' ..... . . 
Don't you just lov'e· knowing :yoll look your .very be~t? 
There's something.·about looking your best.that makes · 
you feel· your best. If gives you .confidence thai shows· 
all over. And what's more'important to your looks than . · 
your hair? Rinaldi's stylists know how. important it is 
for your hair to look great. They listen. They'll give you·· 
the·.look arid style t~at you want, the style that's right 
· tor VoU. Isn't that important? For. your hair and skin . 
care, yriu can count on Rinaldi's. · · · 
.. Rinaldi's 
HAIR FASHIONS 243 :cALHQUN CLIFTON 221-7744 
. ~ · IEIAITIAI Allf ITIC :CEITH ·. 
11!• salons that mike :lh• dilfelWnce ,,.~Ok •lld e11traord/nfry. . 
·' 
haUnting cr3ckle of a fire (a convenient 
place fur burnmg. things), and the 
coldc5t; loneliest most frightening sea-
son of the year. In addition, the chat-. 
actcrs arc so enticingly bizarre and · 
wicked that they captivate the audience 
into believing the horrible and 'the 
macabre. . 
Mary Steenburgcn portrays three 
· diffi:rcnt characters quite convincingly 
·in this film.· Her main character is 
Katie McGovern, an actress who -is 
given . the 9pportunity to star in a 
thriller (as a replacement for the lead~ 
ing lady) by ·i:hc casting director Mr. 
Murray, played by Roddy McDowall. 
In order to preserve the plot, it will 
suffice to say that this movie role may 
be McGovern's first and last. 
. Roddy McDowall gives an intriguing 
(although stereotypical for McDowall) 
performance as the eerie Mr. Murray. 
Likewise, Jan Rubes portrays the crip-
pled Dr. Joseph Lewis with sinister 
deceit and secrecy. 
.· The technical production is probably 
most noteworthy as original. camera 
angles, stark c~matography and slow 
motion and sound cffu:ts capture the 
intensity of the plot on film. 
Dead of Winter is an honorable 
stepchild of the , Hitchcock mdition. 
It is both entertaining and bewitching 
as a shocking examination of the hu-
man> psyche. Don't miss this mini-
masi:erpicce of suspense. It's sure to 
· leave you shivering on your way out 
of 'the theater. 
BURGUNDY~ U Don't Miss Our· B 
APPRECIATION R CUSTOMER ·u· 
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!Jlngilo 's !Piz~C! 
2649 Robertson 
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!Jlngilo 's !Pizza 
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One Dollar Off 
Any Large Pizz~ 
2 lte,ns or more . 
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•All-,•aoilQOQI•. •:-•am_1C0_1S•m-ust•.•be-1eO•t••wc-ll•as-meet-.-pcop•.-lc•from• .. • •. ···-~!'29.D~t:?'ffi<?fl!~!b..~~~.~s'·•.·~.;.Qc·~ .... ~ ... ~;•n.,.· 
totbeNNS.WoflKeinBrodmian · versitics, contact either Jim Miller or · . sAc is spo.isOring its Second.An~ .. · mJ~, oljaniziltioo fur::f"ccding'thc ·,l*JUiC is located dir«tly;licross mm 
Hall by Friday. Please diKCt l:nail Dave C.Olcinan in the Student Activ- nual Daytona Spring Break. Trip. ~r, nungry and raising the consdowincss . HUsniait Halt FOr more infutnWioil, 
to li Viqueira, editor, Dafdinc. itics Office by Feb. 15. .o~ low price you ~ct uansponatton of the· communiey about fuod, cnvi- . call X-3046. 
Also include name aod phone Seeking seniors . and the week's lodgmgs at the famous .ronmcnt and peace. Eanlibrcadhas its Woocl .. nc[flbe~ . . . . •. · .... 
number. Thank )'OU! Attention all Seniors: Baccalauicatc International Inn .. (homc of the J-blc Vcg-ouuncalS at 6 p~m .. on WcdilcS- An exhibition of ttlctic peiCc(in 
Walker retums M3$ planning will begin ·on Feb. 2, . lounge!)' Package withouttranspona- days and fur th0sc intclCStcd in '.stay~ wood and fiber by Cynthia Hucil Am~ 
SAC is sponsoring the lcctU1C "A 5:45-7:30 p.,m.; in the Regis Room. tion is also available. . ing, Eanhbrcad will have ist meetings new :will begin. Feb. 1 and continue. 
private conversation with Alice All intcrcstcd seniors ate welcome: Prices .have been drastically ttduced! fullowing .the Veg-outs from 7-8 p.in. until Feb. 22; at Xavicr'.s Eruncry Gal~ 
Walker" today, Wednesday, Feb. For mote infurmation, contact Fr, For more i¢0rmation about deadlines . Xavier's Central· .Atncrica Group al- lcry; Release pieces project from the 
11, at 9 p.m., in the grill. This Ferone in the office of Univer5ity Min" . and ttgistration, call SAC at X-3534. lows students ro voice their concerns wall .and the Wood sttuctutt that inakcs 
lcctutt was taped Via satellite on istry at X-3567.. . · · DOn't .wait until it's too late! about jwticc fur the people 'of Central ~ ~iblc is pan of the design. 11ic 
Nov. 5. Adnlission is free. PSS ... PRSSA Exp18s~ yourself . America through discussion and action' arttst. is ,influenced by the Wendall 
W-4 news The Public Relations Student Sod- . Thc_XavierNewswt're is always look- projects. The Ccn'tral AmcriCa Group Castle technique, .c:xpcrimcntirig with 
The Payroll office and the Fi- cty will meet on Feb. 11 in the Ohio ing fur interested and talented persons will ·meet on Wednesdays frOin 5-6 · molded .-veneer,· which until. naw, ·had 
naneial Aid office ate jointly spon- Room. This semester's projects and to join our staff. Writers .fur all sec-. p.m: . • , · · . . .. only been used in indQ5try. . . . 
soring an imponant session on the plans will be discwscd. Members ate tions, illwtrators and. photographers· In addition, th0sc who 5uppoi:i: such . MoSt of the work included in the 
new W-4 tax furms. All students encouraged to bring a friend and all ate encouraged. to stop by the new issues as arms control and the nuclear ·exhibit.was done fur a Master's Thesis 
should stop by and gei infurmation , intetcSted communications majors wel- office in Tucker's Lounge. (Basement test ban ttcaty arc, askcc;l to P.anicipatc .. ~ ~ois State Uni\.c15}o/ ~ is. on,-
on the new law and how it affects come. Yearbook pictures will be taken of Brockman) ~r c~ 745~~561; ·. in Pax Christi~ Pax-Christi cJiiphasites .inal m that th~ wood JS 1.am.inaicd m 
them; The sessions will be offered at this time.. All commumcat~ons maiors ate en- peace fur all and will meet on Tuesdays · o~cr to permit the carvm~ of ~tt 
on thtce days: on Feb. '17 and 19 Sitting p18tty couragcd to get mvolvcd and stan at 5:30 p.m. complex shapes. The show JS a VJSUal 
in the Terrace Room of the Uni- All club pictutcS fur the 1987 year-. building up their portfulio, espc_cially Xavier Amnesty International is a testament to the artist's dcsitc to in-
versity Center, at 1 p.m. and on book will be taken on Wednesday, .all those graduating in May! student organization that attcmpt5 to vadc the viewer's. space· rather than. 
Feb. 18 in Kelly Auditoritµ11, also Feb. 11. All club coordinators should PIJ programs infurm the community about. issues ttmaining flat against the wall. 
at 1 p.m. look fur a sign-up sheet in their club Dorothy Day House is Xavier's Ccn- concerning basic human rights in other . The opening tcccption is on Sun-
For more information, either mailbox and all club members should tcr fur Programs in Peace and Jwticc. countries through ·educational pro- day, Feb. 1 from 2-4 p.m; Emery's 
about the sessions or the new tax ask their coordinators the time and and is a place whctt social issues !JlaY grams and action projects, 'They will hours ate: Sunday through Friday, 1-
furms, please call the Payroll office place to meet fur your club pictutt. be ttad about, discwscd and. acted meet on Feb. 20 and 27 at 1:45 p.m. 5 p.m. ' · 
at X-3434. Don't get left out of the pictutc - upon. . 
Tavam meets sign-up fur your time today! One of the group meetings at Dor- Ail meetings and even~ ate open 
Mcrmaid Tavern presents a po-
etry· reading by Nat Anderson on 
Thursday, Feb. 12, at 8p.m., in 
the Terrace Room. All ate welcome. 
Editors alert 
Applications ate now being ac-
cepted fur editor-in-chief, news ed-
itor, sports . cdito~ entertainment 
editor, commentary editor, bwincss 
nianagcr. and advcnising manager 
of the 1987-88 Xavier Newswire . . 
All ate paid positions. . · . 
Deadline fur applications is no 
later than Wednesday, Feb. 18, to 
Vickie Jones, chairperson, Programs 
and Publications C.Ommittec, 107 
Schott .. 
Guidelines fur writing an appli-
cation are availble at the Infurma-
tion desk or at the Public Relations 
Office, 104 Schott. · 
Interviews for the position of ed-
itor 7 in -chief will be held on 
Wednesday, Feb. 25, at 4 p.m. in 
the board room of the University 
Center. · 
Candidates fur the remaining ed-
itorial positions will be contacted 
regarding the date, time and lo-
cation of their interviews. 
ACUI hosts ... 
Xavier will be hosting the 10th 
anniversary ACUI Region 7 College 
Bowl tournament. The tournament 
will be comprised of i4-20 teams 
from Ohio, Michigan and parts of 
Canada. The winner will advance 
to the national tournament held in 
the spring. 
If you want to volunteer your serv-
ices to help in· this tournament, as 
Off Campus 
H~using 
• Walk to campus . 
•Free heat 
•Cable 
.•.Parking.· 
$205.00 and up 
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. This Spring B~eak~.~atcha.Greyhowidapto·· 
the beach, .the II)OUllt~s;or'your hometoWll:._ · 
For just $89· roundttip, you and'your friends 
. will havea~g~~~tt~~ w~~reyeryou·go.. .. 
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